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RU OID ROOFING
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

POPULAR

AUCTION. 
Household Furniture. 

To-Morrow, Wednesday
November 30th,

at the residence of

. PARSONS,
54 LeMarchant Read.

10 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolls and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 

w. f. parsons, esq. Black Sheet Iron.
Tinplates. 

Horse Shoes, ele.

Bowring Bros.
Limited.

Hardware Department.
nov22,tf

Dr. W. H. MacPherson,
Chiropractor.

Offices in the Byrne Bunding,

Cor. Water & Queen Sts.
(Entrance on Queen St.) 

Hours : 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

nor21,tf

>m»ESDAT’S LIST.
Bedroom No. 1—1 tapestry carpet, 

__ yards corrugated carpet lining, 1 
oak bureau with bevel plate mirror, 1 
oak washstand. 1 chest drawers, 1 dak 
adjustable bedside table, 1 W. E. brass 
bedstead. 4% feet; 1 banner bed 
spring, 4H feet, nothing better made;
1 felt and fibre mattress, 4% feet; 1 
feather bolster. 1 Austrian bentwood 
rocker, 1 Austrian bentwood arm 
chair. 2 small chairs, 2 small tables,
1 toilet set, 1 electric table lamp, 1 
detachable electric cord lamp and 
shade. 1 brass window pole, with ends, 
brackets and rings ; 2 sets dark red 
window curtains, 1 antique curb, 1 ash 
guard, 1 fire screen. , , l

Dressing Room—Floor covering, pic
tures, etc.

Bedroom No. 2—1 W. E. bureau with 
bevel plate mirror, 1 W. E. brass bed
stead, 4 ft. ; 1 W. E. washstand, 1 W.
E. table, 1 W. E. bookstand, 1 W. E. 
rocker. 1 W, E. chair, 1 bed spring, 4 
Jeet; 1 mattress, 4 feêt ; " 1 W. E. 
jrass bed, 3 feet, with com
pilation spring; 1 mattress, 3 ft.; 1 
toilet set, 1 brass window pole; with 
rings, ends and brackets: 1 pair wlh- 
dow «ni(fIii»;:ftg^(i,.fSBnB-,HlBieum, 2 
yards wide; carpet lining, 1 earthen
ware bed pan.

Other Bedrooms—1 W. E. bedstead, 
414 ft: 1 bed spring, 4% ft.; 1 Health 
mattress, 4% ft; 1 feather bolster. 1 
chest drawers, 1 plate mirror on ma
hogany stand. 1 bookstand, 1 small 
chair, 9 yards linoleum, 2 yards wide;
1 W. E. bedstead, 4 ft. wide; 1 bed 
spring. 4 ft. wide; 1 mattress," 4 ft. 
vide; 1 feather bolster, 1 washstand,
1 table. 1 chair, 1 plate mirror on 
stand, 1 curtain pole set, complete;
5 yards linoleum. 2 yards wide; 1 in
stitution bed. 3 ft. X 6 ft.; 1 feather 
W, 1 washstand, 1 small chair, 1 mir- 
*' * yards linoleum, 2 yards wide.

Kitchen—1 Colonist range (a beau
ty), pots, pans, etc., etc.

Goods must be removed daring af
ternoon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
 Auctioneers.

Public Auction of Un-
cliamed Goods.

We have received Instructions from 
the Hon. Minister of Finance & Cus- 
•erne to sell by Public Auction on ' 
Wednesday, the 80th Inst, at 11 ajn, 
et the premises of Messrs. Harvey & 
Co- (formerly Shea & Co.), a quan- | 
hty 01 Unclaimed Goods, list of which 
®av be seen at the office of the nn- 
oersigned.

- -ALSO —
'"t thousand Cigarettes, 37 boxes 

urnboo Tobacco, sad number of cases 
goods to be removed from Bond 

“tore Duckworth Street..

ft\\

Customers w&o have Ses- 
qtii Matches on order will 
be pleased to know that a 
shipment has arrived and 
will be sent forward first 
freight.

Also in stock: 
EDDY’S BUFFALO 

MATCHES. 
Large family box.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1846.

M.
8ov25,4:

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Auctioneers.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of Jessie 

Bales Ayre, of Mount Pearl, Widow, 
Deceased.
All persons claiming to he creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the Estate of Jessie 
Bales Ayre, late of Mount Pearl, 
Widow, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of-their claims In writing, I 
duly attested, to Clift & Pinsent, Law 
Chambers, Duckworth Street St. | 
John’s. Solicitors for the Executor of i 
the said Estate, on or before the 27th-j 
day of December. 1921; after which i 
•date the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate, having regard 
only to thu claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

St. John’s, November 29th, A.D. 1921. I
' CLIFT A PINSENT, 1

Solicitors for Executor. 
Address : Law Chambers,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Nfld. nov29,4i,tu

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
DR. WALTER F. GEAR,

DENTIST.
Honrs : 9 to 12.45 p.m.

2 to 6.00 p.m.
And by appointment at night.

OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING
(8 doors East of Gen. Post Office). 
nov24,13l,eod

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

RESOLVED
1. That I owe myself each pay day a 

part of my pay for my work.
2. That I will protect myself against 

old age, sickness, hard times.
8. That I shall save each month a part 

of my earnings and make it work 
for me.

4. That I shall put It in a safe invest
ment where I cab get it when I 
want it.

Guaranteed Invest
ment Certificates

Issued for any amount for any num
ber of months.

L C A. S. ANNUAL SAIL
THE ANNUAL SALE OF THE LADIES’ COLLEGE 

AID SOCIETY-
* will be opened by C. P. Ayre, Esq., on <.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, the 30th,
at 4 o’clock.

Sale to continue Thursday Afternoon and Night.

The usual Afternoon Teas will be served from 4 
to 5.30. High Tea at 6 o’clock.

The centre stall is in charge of the' Guild and will 
be filled with beautiful Hand Work suitable for Xmas 
gifts, . .

The Work Table has everything in the way of 
Aprons, Towels, Pull-Overs, etc.

The Refreshment Table is well supplied with Home
made Dainties.

Ice Cream and Candy for sale.
A Concert under direction of Mr. Gordon Christian, 

L.RA.M., will be given'on Thursday night at 8 o’clock. 
High Teas, $1.00; Children’s Teas, 60c. and 30c. 

GENERAL ADMISSION 20c. and 10c.
nov28,41

GROCERS.
All Retail Grocers are 

requested to meet in the 
Board of Trade Rooms at 
8 o’clock to-night. Busi
ness: Organization.

nov29,li

M. G. C. A.

It you are Short Sighted 
BE FARSIGHTED AND SEE ME AT ONCE.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
307 Water Street, St. John’s, N.F,KarlS.Trapnell,

5 per cent
for any number of months. 

INTEREST

51-2 percent.
for one year.

The Eastern Trust Co’y,
Pitts Building,

Water Street, St John’s. 
novl5,6mos,tu,th

Houses! Houses! Houses!
THE GREATEST NEED OF THE PRESENT DAY. 

Apd if you want to buy,
Or if you want to sell your house ;
If you want information how to build ;
Ig you want money to build ;
If you have money to loan on good security ;
If you want lumber at first cost ;

Just come and we will talk it over. Long experi
ence is always worth seeking for. Come and see me at

30i/z PRESCOTT STREET.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Phone 1388. Real Estate Agent.

Ï

The members of the Metho
dist Guards Comrades Associa
tion are requested to meet at the 
Methodist College Hall, Sunday, ! 
Dec. 4th, at 10.15 a.m., for the j 
purpose of attending Divine Ser- ! 
vice and the Unveiling of the | 
Memorial Tablet at Cochrane St. 
Centennial Church.

Every member is expected to 
act on this notice in order to 
honor the memory of our de
parted comrades.

B. R. TAYLOR, 
nov29,li______  Acting Sec*y.

“Encourage Home Industry.”

FOR SALE.

200 barrels CHOICE 
LOCAL TURNIPS.

Sent home in city,

$2.00 barrel
(150 lbs.)

WM. CAMPBELL,
nov24,«i Batcher, Water St.

NOTICE;—S. U. F.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of St. John’s Lodge, S. U. F., No. 
5, will be held at their Hall, 
Water Street, on Tuesday, Nov. 
29th, at 8 p.m. sharp. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

By order of the W.M.
H. W. LeGROW, 

nov28,2i__________ ____ Secretary,

Knights of Columbus.
The-Annual MemoriaMSëï*- 

vice for deceased members 
will be held at 8.30 p.m. on 
Tuesday,*. November 28th, 
1921. All Brothers are re
quested to attend.

By order of the G.K. 
PERCIE H. JARDINE.

nov28,2t Recorder.

NOTICE.
The adjourned meeting of 

R$ N. R.’s, hçld in thé L. S. P. U. 
Hall on the 24th inst., will ré
assume on Tuesday, 29th inst., 
at 8 p.m.

All returned men who are in
terested in the formation of an 
“Independent Association" are 
cordially invited to attend.

nov26,31

AUCTION.
rior 

Walnut
Upright 
and Oak

Piano,
Fumi-

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of thé Estate of Emma 

Cole Bales, of St. John’s,' Spinster, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand
tnra T n,.,7 n ” upon or affecting- the Estate of Emma
’-ure, Large Wilton Lar- Cole Bales, late of St. John’s, Spinster,
pet, Etc.^BÜüMH

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Feaver’s Lane,

On FRIDAY NEXT,
, Dee. 2nd, at 11 e’eloek. 

^Oculars In Thursday’s papers. 
rartlee desirous of sending furot- 

Ï Abt.10 lboT6 8816 m*y do so on 
“«Bys*- No 800,18 wlu be received

O’Driscoli, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

deceased, are required .to send par
ticulars of their claims In writing, 
duly attested, to Clift & Pinsent, Law 
Chambers, Duckworth Street. St. 
John’s, Solicitors for the Executor of 
the said Estate, on or before the 27th 
day of December, A.D. 1921; after 
which date the said Executor will 
proceed, to distribute the estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have bid notice.

St John’s, November 29th, A.D. 1921.
CLIFT ft PINSENT, 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Address: Law Chambers,

Duckworth Street, '
St. John's, Nfld. nov29,41,tn

East End Feed & 
Preducejtore. 
Cattle Owners!

UNJUST TAXATION.

- _ ; V,

Buy your Winter Feed 
now. We have

. 100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 ,

TIMOTHY HAY. 
1,000.Bags

HEAVY WHITE OATS.
We can give you a good 

price on this lot

Taxation is the one great burden that every House-owner 
and Tenant is greatly concerned about Many are continually 
at their wits end to know how to meet It In fact, we are being 
bled white with taxation to-day, more particularly Unjust 
Taxation.

I have been approached by scores of voters the past fort
night concerning the new Assessment—the City’s Form of Taxa
tion. Properties ate being rated at a time when values are tem
porarily inflated. This, tax is being unjustly levied. I have 
heard of cases In which the taxes are about to be Increased any
where from 10»to 260%, others to remain as before. Why such' 
discrimination7 I have yet to learn of them being reduced; -is 
It because Householders elect to keep their homes clean and 
bright and take delight in decorating the exterior, thereby beau
tifying their locality and the city in general, that they are a 
mark to be fleeced tor more taxes? The system is rotten, rot
ten to the core.

We are politely told by the Civic authorities that such Is 
the Law; therefore you will agree with me that the Law should 
be amended. I pledge myself that with your" help, that is, the 
help of every House-owner and Tenant In the city, that I will 
move an amendment to it. Voters Just, think of it, wages and 
salaries being throttled, down, and city taxes soaring, skywards. 
Are you going to stand for it. You have the means; show your 
disapproval by voting for

FRED J. ROIL
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCILLOR.

and down with taxes. More to follow.

Reg. Dowden
FOR COUNCILLOR 

And Economy,
Efficiency, •

. Progress 
In Civic Affairs. 

nov22,tf

Grove Hill Bulletin.
Christmas is Coming !

Don’t forget your friends 
overseas. Say it with Flowers 
this year by means of the 
Florists’ Telegraph Delivery. 
FLOWERS DELIVERED IN ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD. 
Write or phone us NOW.

J. G. McNEIL.
Box 792. Phone 247a.

HALIFAX
AIR MAIL STAMPS.

Anyone with Halifax Air Mai] 
Stamps to sell communicate 
with M. P. HYNES, Box 325.

nov28,3i

Distinctly Personal.
Why not make your new WatermaJ 

Pen more distinctly personal by havl 
ing your Initials engraved on th( 
band? Engraving free. PERCI 
JOHNSON, LTD.

Insure with the

the Company having the largest

Newfoundland^
Every satisfaction given in 

settling leases.
Office,: 167 Water Street.

▲Main Bldg. P. 0. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

LOST—On Sunday, a Pock]
et Wallett, containing a Royal Ban/ 
of Canada Cheque Book, $5.00 Bill 
and Postage Stamps, on street cal 
going west or Leslie Street; any odI 
finding same would oblige by leavtnl 
it to “I.C.H.” c|o Royal Bank of Can| 
ada. nov£8,2i

LOST—Two Cows; one re
with hole in right ear. piece out ol 
left ear, branded on right horif 
J. -J. D. ; the other black and white 
hole in right ear, piece out of lefl 
ear. Finder please communicate wit if 
JOHN J. DA WE, Long Pond, Manuelq 
and get reward. nov26,3i

EMPIRE HALL (former!)
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Strep I 
and King’s Road, may be hired fol 
small dances or meetings. Rate» I 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.60. A p| 
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor. 

an2,lyr

Halifax Air-Mail Stamp]
Wanted; highest price paid: call aft< I 
7 p.m. to H. WILLIAMS, 28 Sprint; 
dale Street nov29,3i

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
RECOGNITION.

The care of the teeth is now recog
nized as a necessity. In fact the large

------------~-=r hospitals all over the world examine
* - ' -------------------------— the patients’ teeth and where It is

Onftninv Annminrpmpitt 1 P°ss*Dle put them In good condition vpemng /Announcement., before attempting a surgical oper-
f   I ation. Experience has shown that the

On to-morrow morning a First Class ; *'atlent J"^8 a bettor chance for re- 
Hair Dressing Parlor at 423 Water St. “Tfry.wiîh a~!®an healthy month than 
West will be opened by T. J. Bennett, ^thout p. This ought to convince

the most skeptical that care of the 
teeth Is requisite to health. 

oct31,eod.tf

TO RENT—Two Rooms i<
East End; apply by letter to “F.Fj 
Telegram Office.___________ nov29.3i

TO LET—Two Bright Offil
CM lower flat Empire Hall; séparai! 
entrance from King’s Road; immedf 
&to oqeuoation; apply. DOWDEN 
EDWARDS, Gower and -Colonial St J 

nov24,tf

TO LET—Two Rooms in
good locality, with all modern coil 
venlences, including use of bath arl 
electric light, suitable for young co T 
pie. Address "A.J." c!o TeiegraJ 
Office. nov29.3i,eod

Geo. Winslow, 30y2 Prescotl
Street, General 'Repairer. Gun I
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriter! 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washin| 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all k’n 
made at shortest notice. Price reaj 
onable. Phone 1388 nov28.6i

BOARD—A couple of Ger
tiemen can get good Board with sir! 
gle or double bedroom; also a la if 
wishes to share bedroom with anotbJ 
young lady in private boarding hous j 
apply at this office. nov29,3i !

BOARDERS—Two Gentlf
men, who are willing to share til 
same room, can be accommodâtf 
with all modern conveniences; idcl 
locality ; terms reasonable; appl 
“B.B.” clo this office. nov28,3i [

WANTED—Two or thre
unfurnished Rooms, two in familj 
central; apply to “J.B.” this Office. 

nov29,3i

WANTED—By a young la
dy, position as Housemaid with two 
family, willing to learn, can do plai 
cooking; apply by letter to MI91 
G. S., c|o this office. nov28,3i |

Heart’» Limiment Relieves Neuralgia RING 812.
Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service —The Evening Telegram1

I have both U. S. A. and Canadian ex- | 
perience of trade and am ready to | 
give first cladb satisfaction. I am i 
pleased to announce to my many1 
friends that Mr. John O’Toole, who 
for the past ten years has been in the 
employ of Mr. J. T. Nelder, has taken 
a position at my store. Again guaran
teeing my friends and the general 
public first class work at reduced 
prices. A. call will convince you. 

nov28,2i T. J. BENNETT.

JUST OPENED
Hot Water 

Bottles, Ice Bags, Nipple Shields, 
Breast Pumps, and Nipples. 
They are direct from the lead
ing factories and importers of 
the United States and Canada. 
Were bought In sufficient quan
tities to obtain all the discounts 
possible for anybody to get. 
Hence we can sell them at less 
than usual prices. Every ar
ticle In this line guaranteed to 
be satisfactory.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE RBXALL STORE.

FOR SALE — Immediate
possession, the Dwelling House re
cently occupied by Mr. W. H. Burritt, 
situate 06 the south side of Gower 
Street, near Cavendish Square ; lease
hold property. For further particu
lars apply to CLIfT & PINSENT, Law 
Chambers, Duckworth Street. / 

nov24,6i

Help Wanted
WANTED—A General SeJ
vant, reference required, washing oui 
apply to MRS. W. B. COMERFOR1 
109 Military Road. nov29,tfl

W A N T E D—A Countr
Washerwoman ; apply at 76 Cochrad 
Street nov28,tf I

WANTED—A General Sej
vant; apply from 3 to 10 p.m. at 
7 Victoria Street. nov28,tf|

FOR SALE — One Mare
Dark Red, 9 years old; weight 
950 lbs.; kind and gentle and good In 
any harness; apply; ISRAEL SCOTT, 
Upper Gullies, C.B. nov29,6i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Pony, Harness and Slide with box 
suitable for light delivery about town, 
or will hire Pony for feed during thé 
winter months; apply Telegram Ofllce. 

nov29,ll

FOR SALE—One J. & J.
Taylor Safe; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets. 

nov22,tf

SALE —1,000 Scotch
Herring Barrels. For

FOR
and
parti (Mars'" apply at BOGGAN’S 

. COOPERAGE, Boggan’s Street. 
nov26,8i

TEACHER WANTED—I
C. of E. Board of Education for Mor 
ton’s Harbor, by January 1st , 1921 
apply to HARRY COLBOURNE, A(f 
lug Chairman, TwiUingate. nov28,i

WANTED—A General Gi
who can do plain cooking; small fa/ 
ily; washing out; apply at 26 Milita| 
Road. , nov26,tf

WANTED-A Nurse-Hous]
maid to go to Toronto; reference 
quired; apply MRS. W. A MUNN, 
Gower Street. ________  nov26,3i

Men and Women, not to cai
vase, but to travel and appoint loc 
representatives, $21 a week and 
penses guaranteed, with good 
to make $60 a week and ex 
State age and quaUflcatlons. ] 
ence unnecessary. Also 
organizers or crew managers want/ 
WINSTON CO., Dept Q , Toronto. 

nov6,8i,w,s

KIN ARB’S UNIMENT LIMBI |
MAN’S FRIEND.

!

v'
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favorite spot with Mm, because there 
he wae sure of being left alone, and 
he gave orders that no one was to dis
turb him.

Many in hour he spent, pacing round 
the trim lawn, bordered with its old- 
time flowers, thinking of the strange ( 
fate which had given him land and j 
houses and vast wealth, and with the 
same hand robbed him of that which ! 
he counted far above all the rest—the , 
woman he loved with a love which ab- j 
sorbed his whole being. He was never (

SCHOOL BOO!Pure at
COLDS
CRIP

Our stock is again com
plete with,the following: 
Siepman’s Primary French 

Course—Parts 1 A 2. 
Meiklejohn’s Shorter Bis- 

tosy of England. 
McMillan’s Shorter Latin 

Course Parts 1 & 2. 
Shilling Arithmetics—With 

ajid without answers. 
Outlines of English Gram

mar by Nesfiteld.
Hall and Stevens’ Geometry

Send along your orders 
for SchooLBooks to

Fortify the system 
against Colds, Grip 
and influenza by 
taking tired of calling up the beautiful face, 

as he had seen it that day she saved 
his life, and, again, aa pale add wet 
with tears, she eat beside h|m in the 
London park and bade him farewell 
forever. .

Every word sbe had uttered was ; 
graven on his heart, and he could 
fancy that he could hear the tones of 
her voice as he walked In the little 
garden, which, that had told him, wae 
a> favorite haunt of hers, and in which 
her presence seemed still to linger.

It is not given to ordinary men to 
love in this fashion; but Lord Heron 
was not an ordinary man. He had pass
ed through his early youth untouched 
by passion; hie heart had been asleep 
until a glance, a word from Iris had 
awakened it, and the love born that 
morning by the stream was a love 
which would last till death.

The country people were, not unna
turally, very much disgusted at the 
mood and manner of the wealthy Earl 
of Coverdale. They had, most of them, 
daughters to be married, and would j 
gladly have seen one of them installed 
as mistress of Knighton Revels ; but to 
all their advances Heron Coverdale re
mained as irresponsive as the rocks 
against which the Sea beats, or tide 
laps, in vain.

He returned their calls, or left a 
card, but the exchange of civilities end
ed there, and it was soon accepted as 
an unwelcome fact that the Earl of 
Coverdale desired—to be left alone !

About a couple of miles froth the Re
vels was a small place, halt-cottage, 
half-villa, called the Priory, and a 
great deal of curiosity and interest

laxative

Browo
Quinine Get Your Share of the BargainsTMC CANADIAN SALT CO, Join the Crowds andGARRETT BYRNE,

Single Le:Bookseller A Stationer. R. R. Lemtablets

which destroy germs, act as a 
tonic laxative, and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
attacks of Colds, Grip end In
fluenza.

Be sure you get

F. 7.7 Le

Fashion
Plates THE Kl

DRESS GOODS.
In Serges, Plaids, Tweeds, 

Poplins.
All at Half Price. 

COATINGS.
Plaid -Blanket Cloth. 

Regular...........$6.00 to $7.00 yd.
Now $3.00 to $3.50 yd. 

ENGLISH
PYJAMA FLANNELETTE.

36 inches wide.
Regular .. .. .. $1.00 to $1.50 yd.

Now.'..50c. & 60c. yd. 
CHILDREN’S COATS.
To fit from 4 to 10 years. 

Regular.. .... . .$7.50 tq $9.00
Now .. ..$3.85

■ LADIES’ COATS,
In Velvet, Plush, Caracul and 

Tweed, x -
Half Price.

LADIES’ and MISSE 
SWEATER COATS

WONDERFUL VALUE IN 
BOOTS.

Ladies’ Boots.
High laced in Gun Metal Calf 

and Vici Kid ; all good solid, well 
made and smart looking.
Regular from....$7.50 to $15.00

Now.. .$4.00 to $7.50

bromo A NEW AND STYLISH MODEL FOB 
&LENMB FIGURES.

The gennine boors this signature

Price 30c.Price 30c.
Made in Canada.,| i trying for—I don't know a more bean- 

tiful place than the Recela—but the Lflfc
man ia beyond you; that ia my opinion. SiJ’lKrvy
He is wrapped up in some trouble or «
worry, that makes him insensible even l?
to your charms,” and the Earl made a JwHn'lt, {*
slight bow of mingled mockery and im- , h/J If®jMeeft*
patience. a&q

A taint flush stole over Lady Lilian’s jky 71'j^TyTTfrii
face, and her eyes flashed under her Jt
long lashes. ,

“Give me a little longer, papa,” she /
said. “I admit that Lord Coverdale is 
wfcat the French call a 'little rlifficult,’ /
but I don’t despair. I’m sorryvjt is so
dull for you, but couldn’t you go'up to 'T?r
town for a few days?” 'ÆaeflEs?

“And leave you* here without a M l\ 'âtsK'® 
chaperon?” il. IK

“Oh, I should be all safe,” sh'e said, «i'll?,' ik \ I
with a soft laugh. "No one will run fi l \ Mn. \ j
away with me.” I V11 "lik] \
' He shook his head, and took out an- 11 I 11 Hi *| >

other cigarette. UJU-J tv s
“I’ll give you a little longer,” he V -

said, “hut on the understanding that it I
he should not be persuaded to emerge. Pattern 3659 was used 
from his retreat in a week, then we go sign. It is cut in 3 Sizes 
back to town. After all, there are other , 20 years. An 18 year s
fish in the sea----- ” j quire 4% yards of 34 in

“Yes,” murmured Lady Lilian, “but The width of .the skttt s 
if one has taken a fancy to a particular edge is 2 yards: 
one." , i Duvetyn, satin, taffeta,

Lord Foyle looked at his daughter ratin® and etamiue wouli
incredulously, and with something as tlTe for * m°de1' JT !

. . ^ , ed to an underbody. The sinear a sneer as his rdfined nature _ . . . , . 1
would permit. | flniahed m wrl8t or elbow

"Really? I had no idea." / »attern °f thls 1,,nst
She laughed. I ed t0 addr68a on re

: cènts fn silver or stamps.
You did not credit me with that I ___________ _

awkward • physiological curiosity—a A SIMPLE, PRACTICA 
heart?” she said. “Well, call it a whim, GARMENT,

papa. But, whether it is that, or any-
thing more serious, I have set my AfcBM .
mind upon winning Lord Coverdale.”

Then, after a moment’s pause, ihe yr Wl
added, in a very low voice : / \ !

(To be continued) Z h ' ]

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL
Flowers of the 

Valley,”
------------------  OB------------------—

MABEL HOWARD,
OF THE LYRIC.

Mass Me 
don E] 
for Y 6 
Wage !

In Gre/'àrid 'Bitown. 
Regular ,. . . 65a. to. $1.25

Now .. . . ? 35c. tor63c. 
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES.

What were .. .... .... .. $1.60

Now.. .. i.... .77c.

Men’s Boots,
In Gun Metal, Box Calf and

Regular

Now
$8.50 to $15.50 JAPS RESOLUTE A 

PRO PI$4.65 to $7.75
After listening M 

of Tokio puliCHAPTER XXIII. 
ACROSS THE STREAM. group 

held out for a grea 
Japan than provid 
naval holiday prop 
Shiba Park to-day 
opposing the 6-5-3 : 
the abolition of f! 
Pacific Ocean. Vice] 
quoted as saying t] 
delegates accepted ! 
jatio instead of set 
people will not onlj 
landing at YokohaJ 
te the throne to d 
of the agreements 
ference.

GAITERS.
Women’s Buttoned Gaiters,It was Iris, Iris, everywhere, from 

her portrait in the picture gallery, to 
the very dogs in the stables, who had 
been wont to bound forward with de
light at the sound of her voice!

He did his duty. He was lord and 
master of the vast place and he reign
ed no faineant do-nothing, neglectful 
«piaster, but a careful and conscientious 
€Sae.

If he had been going to deliver it up 
pt a stated time, he could not have, ad
ministered the vast estate more care
fully. The farms were looked after, the 
grounds cared for, the preserves kept 
up, the very house and furniture cared 
for, as if he had been a steward who 
Would at some time or other, sooner or 
later, have to render an account to an 
exacting master. Yet, with all his 
Strictness, the people soon learned to 
like, as well as respect, him.

There was a touch of pity and com
miseration, as well as liking, in their 
attitude toward him, for it was evid
ent to the most careless observer that 
Lord Heron was not a happy man.

No one had heard him laugh since he 
had come back from London and taken 
to living at the Revels; no one had 
Been more than the gravest smile on 
his handsome face, and there was a 
meloncholy in his dark eyes that never 
left them, nor lightened under any cir
cumstances.

Alone, in solitude, he spent bis days 
and nights, and principally in the 
library or in the little walled garden, 
in which stood the sundial. It was a

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
Regular from ___-$2.00 to $3.50

Now ... $1.00 to $1.75
$2.65 to $2.75

Men’s l-Buckled Gaiters,

RAINCOATS & RAGLANS 
. All at Half Price.

Men’s 2-Strap and Buckle,

Id and turned 1» the south'stag; there.
was a nice veranfla,round the house, 
and plenty of flowers. Lady Lilian had 
found the rooms plainly, and rather 
barely furnished, but she had set to 
work, and, With the help of the local 
upholsterer and some things from 
London, transformed the "best parlor” 
into a charming little drawing-room 
full of nick-nacks, and sufficiently pro
vided with easy-chairs and lounges, 
with some choice pictures and rose- 
colored curtains. >

In this little room she sat, while two 
milee distant Lord Heron smoked his 
cigar on the terrace. Lady Lilian was 
dressed in a morning robe of pale-blue, 
edged with a creamy lace; which fell 
upon her hands and nestled round her 
throat, making them seem all the 
whiter by contrast.

A French novel lay at her feet, and 
a large bowl of roses stood on a table 
beside her.

Outside the open window, under the 
veranda, stood the Earl, smoking a 
cigarette. His thin, sharp, aristocratic 
face wore a calculating, and not alto
gether satisfied, expression, and under 
his halt-lowered lids the hard, gray 
eyes shone with a restless, irritated 
gleam.

Evidently he had been holding a 
conference with the beautiful Lilian, a 
conference in which she bad managed 
to obtain the advantage, for he flung 
the cigarette from him, with a strange 
compression of the lips, and said, as 
if resuming the conversation:

"1 don’t doubt your cleverness and 
tact, my dear Lilian, but I am afraid 
they will be of little use to you on this 
occasion.” e

“Thanks, papa! Cleverness and t*t 
are always of use,” she said, with a 
soft smile. “Talleyrand says that the 
emergency proves the man—be might 
have added woman.”

"There is emergency enough now, 
said Lord Foyle, grimly. "As I think I 
have told you, Lilian. I am almost at 
the end of my tether! My m^n of busi
ness wrote to me to say that no more 
money can be raised, and that some
thing will have to be done. He doesn’t 
say what the ‘something’ is—for the 
best of all reasons, I suppose; because 
he doesn’t know. This, however, is 
plain, that, unless you think there if a 
chance of succeeding in the qbjeçt for 
which we came down to thie forsaken 
hole----- "

Lady Lilian laughed.
"ifow, papa! You can’t really be ser

ons! If ever there was a lqvely spot In 
creation, this is one, and you call it a 
forsaken hole!”

“I repeat, forsakeiü hole!” he retort
ed. “It may be lovely, but it is forsak
en. A desert island might be beautiful 
enough but I fancy that neither you 
nor I would And it mdeh to our taste. 
There is no one down here to—to “

"Play baccarat and écarté with,” put 
in Lady Lilian, with a smifr.

He flushed. ,
“I was going to add, but I spared 

your sensitiveness, ’to marry!”’

LONDON COY]
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Own Your Own Home lor Less 
Than You are Paying Rent SneowMinp 

rlnetsMei 
araeo/fouel 
tnnt sfion/a
tyPtfy, Jtr eternity

For $600 cash down we build a nice plain 6 
room $1,800 house and give 10 years to pay the 
$1,200 balance. Payments in principal and in
terest will average $14.40 per month for the 10 
years, when payments cease and buyers own 
their own homes. -

' We build up to $3,500 house on this plan.

The Influence of Virol 
on Development. eternity

POLICE BATTL 
sympa]
NEW q 

Two hundred ai 
for an hour to-dai 
sympathizers of j 
workers. *The batlj 
blocks. Numerous 
and many injured

denies state m

WEDDING RINGS. v3fi88I$TT.i- 
Our assortment of Wedding Rings is most- complete ' 

can purchase one here of the degree'jjf fineness you have 
mind at the price you wish to pay.

10k, 16k, 18k Rings, pries 04.06 to $60.00.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Size Ca 

sent upon request. .

We accept $000 on a $2,700 house ; the month
ly payments for 10 years to own this averages 
$21.60 per month.

The actual rent on the $1,800 house is $4.40 
per month, as $10.00 per month or $120 per 
year applies to paying the principal. '

On the $2,700 house, payments on principal 
is $15.00 per month or $180 per year, rent there
fore only $6.60 per month.

See tiie $2,500 bungalow we are now erect
ing on Mount Royal Avenue—$800 down and 
$20.37 per month for 10 years is the price to own 
this beautiful home. We are in a positidn to 
give good service and value ; we operate our own 
saw mills on the West Coast, also our own fac
tory -on Plank Road. We nave one million feet 
of splendid sound, clear lumber of all kinds now 
in the city, including clear Fir Clapboard.

To parties wishing to build their own home, 
we supply lumber on 10 years’ credit, taking first

R.H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street
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The Far Easter 
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BABY KM
Pattern 3671 is hère portrayed. It 

Is cut In 4 Sises: Small, 34-36; Med
ium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; Extra 
Large, 46-48 inches bust measure. A 
Medium size will require 8 yard* of 
36 inch material.

This design may serve* as a eUp, 
or as a combination petticoat and 
cajplsole.

Silk, crepe, lawn, batiste, dimity, 
crossbar muslin, nainsook and' 'satin 
are suitable for Its development

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
In silver or stamps.

'Bright asa Sunbeam, 
Thanks to Virol.Liver Pains

Pains under the shoulder 
blades ’ell of liver derangements.

Other indications are sallow 
complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches. f
$ The quickest way to arouse the 

liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued tpe will insure lasting 
relief, corredt the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Barten, Hanover, 
Ont., writes:

"For tome time I suffered from liver 
M^U. There was a hard, bearing- 
deep feeling m my back which I could 
not get rid of, Some ooe advised me 
tn try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I did so, and fowl them excellent, 
The dragging feeling m my back dis- 
qgssnii and I frit ranch benefined 
generally. I have great cossfideaca m 
Dr. Chaan'a Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
always keep them on hand for general

, Lamerton,
Tavistock.

Dear Sir,
Here is a photo of Baby 

Ken — as hard as nails and 
bright as a sunbeam. He is 
8 months old, and weighs 21 lb.

He has been a ' Virol Baby ’ 
from the age of io weeks, 
before which he was very small 
and thin and could never be 
satisfied. I usually tell his 
many admirers that he is a 
* Virol Babv.'

lumber on 10 years’ credit, taking first 
lien on the building.

Purchasers of lumber of all kinds will find 
our retail prices low. Stock sound and extra 
well sawn. Our clear West Coast Fir Clap
board is not equalled by stock sawn in any other 
part çf the Colony.

Call on Mr. St. George, West End Lumber 
Yard, for further information.

Made to Measure Clothes
have an air of distinction, a richness of finish and an 
assurance of correct style that stamps the wearer as 
a man of good taste and dignity. <-,-v

W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street. 
Phone 477. - ' P.O.Box 445,Collishaw Mills, LtdVirol Baby.

Yours gratefully,

(Signed) {Mrs.) L; A. T.
Name

Factory, Plank Rd. West End Lumber Yard, 
I|ead Office, Bank of Montreal Bldg.Address In fall:

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
•I Saint Mary’s Hospital, Salat Marks and Bnffalo Avenues,

Brooklyn, New, York Çity,. ^
irs a: two and one-half year’s course. Entrance requirement, one 
h School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, Maintenais 
Monthly Allowance of 310 tor the first, $20 for the second and $30 tor 10 

d ten-month period.
Graduates are eligible for State and Municipal positions.
Nn™“' Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court. hn0|

NOTE:—Owing 
ance In pries oi

to the continual
price of paper, wages, ete.

to advaaee the peterAt 'AH Dealers.
Distributor : Forty-Two Years in the Public 

Service-i-The Evening Telegram
•f pattern to

Ï GERALD S. DOYLE. Viral. LO.,te-tW,0)d It., London, E.G.1,
■WARD'S FOR ms.

; For fur 
of Nursing.

:ulars write to Sister Superior or-Director of the
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Connors States 
Wife’s Recovery 

WasWonderfnl
Newfoundland Man Is Amazed 
-At Rapid Improvement In 
Health Of His Wife.

The Need of Employment
Cameras tor Xmas Gifts 

20 p. e. Off Regular Price
Get it early, your Christmas 
Gift Camera. We would sug- 

mzSzt gest that you make it a
IRvH ,A kodak

Giving a picture 214 x 414, 
111 I çlipfi this beautiful little Camera 
K y ®J IJ|sr is -Very easy to use, and con- 
llKi/AiL venient to carry, while the 

20 per cent, reduction makes 
1 "nT it both a delightful and reas- 

; I enable Christmas offering. 
1A KODAK, size 2*A x 4*4-

Reg. Price $23.50. Now ..$18.60 
Reg. Price $26.50. Now .. . .$21.20 

Reg. Price $33.70. Now ..$27.00

(Harbor Grace Standard.)
Employment for the people ie need

ed, and perhaps at no time for twenty 
-rears has there been greater need for 
'ie exercise of discretion and wisdom 
i the tfhrt of a government than there 
; at thb present time. The curtailment 

' f work at Sydney has been the chief 
■ause of so mapy men being home and 
eeking employment. Other years, 
cores of our young^en found ready 
?ork at goo^ wages at the-Sydney in- 
lustries, their earnings finding the 
vay home for the support of the father, 
he mother and the other 'dependents 
if the family, and the earnings not on- 
y kept the family going but meant a 
treat help to local trade and industry. 
Sydney being closed against the young 
men, they had to come home, and enter 
into competition with those who sought 
labor locally. Bell Island, too, gave 
scores of men ready work, and these, 
this year, had to go to Labrador or 
make an attempt to carry on the shore 
fishery. Both Labrador and shore fish
eries were unproductive, the former 
through the low price of fish, and the 
latter through a poor catch, making 
the conditions worse. The work at 
Deek Lake and at Badger merely kept 
the families going while these works 
were going on. The combined effect of 
the four causes named has rendered 
conditions here worse than has ever 
been experienced since the year or the 
bank crash. The people are now face to 
face with a condition that makes gov
ernmental action necessary and imper
ative. It is no fault of the people in 
general that they are now in urgent 
need of employment. Conditions are 
exceptionally abnormal, and so the aid 
of a paternal government is urgent. 
In fact, Some attention was necessary 
before this time. To find employment 
for the masses is acknowledged or ad
mitted in other countries within the 
Empire, and it must be granted so in 
this Island, especially as the people 
gave of their means and contributed 
to the heavy calls made upon them 
during the Great War. Now that the 
occasion calls for action, there should 
be no hesitancy. The occasion is ur
gent, the need great, and the colony, 
even at the expense of the revenue for 
years to come, should face the burden 
and give help to men who to-day are 
in need of labor'to provide their famil
ies with the wherewithal to keep them 
through the winter.

Lower Price Levels
----------on---- :-----

BOOTSANDSHOES
"I have never seen anybody Im

prove as much as my wife has in a 
short time! I qpn hardly believe my 
eyes when I look at her,” said Rat- 
rick Connor^, well-known citizen of 
Witless Bay, Newfoundland.

"For twelve years my wife had been 
troubled with indigestion, and some
times I have’seen her gasp for breath 
as if she was about to die. These 
smothering spells frequently came on 
at night and I would have to. prop her 
up in bed on pillows so that she could 
breathe. .

“It's wonderful the way Tanlac 
benefltted her. She has a splendid 
appetite now, everything she eats 
agrees with her and she has gotten 
her strength back, too. Tanlac is 
certainly one medicine that does ev
erything they say it will do.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

at the
WHWWWWPMEN’S BOOTS.

HEAVY WORK BOOTS,
$5.00

HEAVY TAN WORK
BOOTS..................$5.50

BOX CALF BLUCHER
BOOTS.................$4.50

BOX CALF BOOTS . $5.50 
DARK TAN BOOTS. $6.00 
BLACK BUTTON BOOTS,

$5.00
PATENT LEATHER

BOOTS  ............. $5.00
DARK TAN BOOTJ, 

with Rubber Heel .. $7.50 
BLACK KID BOOTS. $7.50 

(Formerly $9.00)
BOX CALF BLUCHER

BOOTS................. .,.$7.50
(Formerly $13.50)

FAMILY SHOE STORER. R. Lens.
F. 7.7 Lens. TTfVftrinflrtfMTI

TOOTON’S WOMEN’S BOOTS.
ÈLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS ..
BLACK KID BUTTON BOOTS .. ------
HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS .. .... w ..
HIGH CUT BUTTON BOOTS............. ...
DARK BROWN LACED BOOTS .... 
DARK BROWN HIGH CUT BOOTS 
COMMON SENSE BOOTS, Laced, medi

um toe......................................................
BOX CALF LACED BOOTS .. .. 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS ... .. . 
WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS .. .. .

REFRESHMENTS.

THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET. The Volatead 
law ie on the 
books; It’s there 
for keeps, I 
think ; and wise 
men seek the 
babbling brooks 
when they would 

drink.
Japanese Object to

H> For wise men 
know we cannot 

■ choose the laws 
that we’ll obey; 
the ordinance 

forbidding booze has come, and come 
to stay; an epoch dry as dust has 
dawned, a juiceless age is born, and 
we must journey to the pond to get 
our morning horn. Oh, _yes, in alley 
or in slum we yet may stain our 
breath, and buy a flask of bottled rum 
that’s labelled Sudden Death ; but 
who’s so thirsty he’d elect to drink 
such booze, gadzzookks ? And who 
can keep his self respect, and train 
with low down crooks? The Volstead 
law is not a dream, it largely looms, 
like fate; and we must seek the crys
tal stream when we would irrigate. 
Good citizens are earnest guys who 
bow to all the laws, though they 
may think some are unwise, and full 
of fatal flaws. They say, “To all the

Naval Ratio Allotiment
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

(Sizes 5 to 10.)
BLACK KID LACED, $2.25 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.30
BOX CALF LACED . $2.50 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.50

BOYS’ BOOTS
BOX CALF BOOTS .... ..

» (Sizes 1 to 4.)
BOX CALF BOOTS..................

(Sizes 9 to 13.) 
GUN METAL BLUCHER ....

(Sizes 1 to 4.) 
BLACK KID BLUCHER

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BLACK KID BOOTS.................

(Sizes 9 to 13.)

GIRLS’ BOOTS.
(Sizes 11 to 2.)

BLACK KID LACED, $?.50 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.75
BOX CALF LACED. $2.95 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.95 
TAN HIGH CUT LA CED,

$4.50

JAPS RF.S0LVTE AGAINST HUGHES’ 
PROPOSAL.

TOKIO, Nov. 28.
After listening to addresses by a 

group of Tokio publicists who have 
held out for a greater naval ratio for 
Japan than provided by the Hughes 
naval holiday proposal,- a meeting in ( 
Shiba Park to-day adopted resolutions j 
opposing the 5-5-3 ratio and favouring j 
the abolition of fortifications in the

reflecting upon the Italian Government 
or Italian Army. Viviani for France 
and Schanzer for Italy also expressed 
regret at the circulation of a canard 
calculated to injure the good relations 
existing between their countries. The 
committee unanimously concurred in 
Secretary Hughes’ statement dispos
ing of the unfortunate incident. The 
committee then unanimously adopted 
the report of the sub-committee re
commending that in view of the Chin
ese Government’s desire to secure the 

delegates accepted the sixty per cent ' abolition of foreign postal agencies, 
jstio instead of securing seventy “the its justice be recognized except in

leased territory or as otherwise speci
fically provided by treaties, and that 
the four powers having such postal 
agencies' agree to their abandonment 
on condition that the Chinese Govern
ment maintain an efficient postal ser
vice and give assurance that no change 
will be made in the present postal ad
ministration so far as the status of the 
foreign co-director general is concern
ed.”

INFANTS’ BOOTS
(Sizes 3 to 6.)

INFANTS’ BUTTON
BOOTS.....................$

INFANTS’ LACED 
BOOTS......................$

Don’t Shorten Your
Lease of Life, PARKER & MONROE, LtdA Months suffering From Dyspepsia 

or Constipation Shortens Tour Life 
By Two Months. The Shoe MenIf you want the best in High 

Class Engraving on Gold, Sil
ver, or French Ivory, bring your 
goods to KARL S. TRAPNELL, 
307 Water Street—nov!4,eod,tf

LONDON COVERED IN FOG.
LONDON, Nov. 28.

The fog now covering London is the 
worst in twenty years and has for four 
days affected a wide provincial area, 
disorganizing public and private trans
portation systems.

The stomach is the motor of life— 
food Is the fuel, the stomach is the 
laboratory where combustion and the 
resulting changes take place. There
fore, digestion is the indispensable 
function, the absolute necessity to 
keep up the “vital fire.”

Any trouble of the digestive tract 
affects the entire organism, and if this 
trouble is allowed to continue for any 
length of time it brings on most seri
ous conditions that may often result 
in death. That is why it can he said 
without exaggeration that a month’s 
suffering from dyspepsia or constipa
tion shortens your life by fully two 
months.

It you are suffering from loss of 
appetite, nausea, pains in the bowels, 
heartburn, sense of fulness or weight 
in the stomach, or any^one of the nu
merous ills resulting from the poor 
functioning of the digestive organs, 
take one or two "Gastronals” after 
meals.

They will cleanse your system, 
purify your blood and generally tone 
your digestive organ. “Gastronal” is 
a new scientific discovery that is the 
specific in all troubles of the digestive 
tract.

Each box contains 50 Gastronals, 
each one bearing its own name—see 
that you get full count. If yoiy deal
er cannot supply you, address remit
tance direct to Dr. J. O. Lambert, Lim
ited, 396 St. Antoine'Street, Montreal.

The largest manufacturers of Cough 
Syrup in the British Empire.

novlS.tn.tf

nov!6,tu,th,s,m

Ex-Pupils Organic
Wireless School

Opens Thursday
ABANDONING FOREIGN P.O’s IN 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.
A resolution declaring for the re

linquishment of foreign post office 
privileges in China was adopted to-day 
by the nine powers sitting as a com
mittee on Pacific and Far Eastern af
fairs. January 1, 1923, was set for the 
abandonment of foreign post offices 
and was agreed to by all the powers 
except Japan whose representatives 
asked for time to hear from their Gov
ernment.

COMPLETING THE TRIANGLE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.

(By Ben Deacon, Staff Correspond
ent Canadian Press)—An indication 
came from an authoritative source to
day that a plan is under consideration 
lor effecting an arbitration agreement 
between Japan and U S A. and it is be
lieved the third side of the triangle 
would be filled in by effecting a com
pact of friendship and arbitration of 
all disputes between Great Britain 
and Japan to supersede the present 
treaty between the two countries.

T0-NI6HT
at theSecretary. Those present Included 

the Prime Minister and Lady Squires, 
Sir J. C. Crosbie, Hon. F. Steer, 
Messrs. C. R. Duder, R. F. Horwood 
and J. C. Pratt. A constitution and 
bye-laws were adopted and passed 
and a meeting for the election of 
officers will be held next week. The 
object of the Association Is the 
strengthening of unity amongst the 
ex-pupils of the Methodist College, 
and the advancement of the interests 
of the College and its present pupils.

SHU
COSTLY OBITUARY NOTICE.

LONDON, Nov. 28.
Lord Alfred Douglas, who sued the 

Evening News for damages for alleged 
libel, has been awarded one thousand 
pounds damages. The Evening News 
published a premature obituary in 
which it alluded to incidents In Lord 
Douglas’s career.

instead of the “Devil’s 
Garden” the premier 

film will be

ive is

Card»

“K” BOOTS! We have just 
received a new shipment of these 
famous British Made Boots. F. 
SMALLWOOD. “K” Agency for 
Nfld.—nov25,tf

Nomads of«HES STATEMENTS ATTRIBUT- 
ED TO BRIAND. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. 

Tbe Par Eastern Committee, after to-
Vs session, issued the NorthShipping Notes,the following 

“•«mimique: “Chairman Hughes call- 
^ attention to the damaging report 
“bled abroad attributing to Premier 
“laud statements offensive in char- 
Mter regarding the Italian army and 
•«Resting that Italian representatives 

d not appropriately resent the state
ments. Mr. Hughes said the report was 

out of the whole cloth, that 
rtand had said nothing whatsoever

S.S. Sachem was due to leave Hali
fax last night for tills port.

Schr. Cavalier has entered to load 
at Burin for Halifax from E. M. Hol- 
lett

Schr. Manuata Is loading codfish at 
A. E. Hickman’s for Barbados.

S.S. Watuka arrived at Humber-

Come, see and enjoy Neewn the bear 
and Brimstone the pup.

American Footwear for young 
men; only $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 
per pair at SMALLWOOD’S 
Eastern Display Window.— 
nov25,tf

THIS

most interesting film will renew your 
youth.

Bring the children with you to the 
Nickel to-night.

Halifax, N.S.
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen—I have used Mlnard’s 
Liniment and have found it a good 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up having quite a 
lumber of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
to Mlnard’s Liniment I am my old self 
again. It healed the sores and bruises 
and gave me much relief. It is true 
to Its name as the King of Pain, Jot 
it stopped the pain almost at once. 
1 first noticed the ad. In the Montreal 
Standard and decided to invest in a 
bottle, for which I am not sorry, but 
can say with truth that I am thank
ful for it having done all it claimed 
to do, and In ry case much more, and 
a satisfied customer is the best ad. 
one can possibly find. That Is my 
view of it and I think you will agree 
with me too.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricola St,
Halifax, N.S.

A Pleasure 
To Take

i mouth yesterday.

Will Winter in Florida, Don’t to See This Remarkable
—ALSO----

AN EDUCATIONAL FEATURE
A Visit Thro’ Lord Leverhulme’s Soap Fac

tory at Port Sunlight.

SUNLIGHT SOAP IS M
This Sunlight film' was produced by 

PATHE FRERES
and affords you the opportunity of seeing 
Sunlight in the making. The Sunlight Soap 
Factory is the largest and best equipped 
factory in the world.

COME TO THE NICKEL TO-NI

our Cough and Cold Cure, because it 
is composed of pure and harmless 
drugs.

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will (sure every 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than 
moat of them. We have prepared it 
for years, it haa been tried in all 
manner of cases and given satisfac
tion. We ask you to remember and 
try this: - ■

Because it is safe.
Because it Is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for chil

dren or adults.
Ask for Stafford’s Phoratone. Price 

36c.; Postage 10c. extra.
DB. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wkelesale and Retail ChesUlU and 
Druggists,

St Jeha’s. Newfoundland.
Write tie- for Wholesale Prices.

’Phone 646.

md an Passengers leaving North Sydney on 
the west bound express On the morn
ing of Nov. 23 were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Harris, daughter Mary, and Miss 
E. Buffett, of Grand Bank, Newfound
land, on their way to Florida, where 
they will spend the winter. Mr. Harris 
is one 6Ü the most successful mer
chants and ship owners in the ancient 
colony. In conversation with a repre
sentative of the North Sydney Herald 
he described conditions in Newfound
land as the worst In her history. ’There 
are wide sections,’ said Mr. Harris, 
“particularly on the West Coast, where 
once wealthy people are really feeling 
the pinch of want for life’s necessaries, 
a condition of affairs the direct result 
of a badly mismanaged Government. 
And this by no meads is confined to 
any section of the once happy and-con
tented colony, whose natural wealth 
is exceeded by few countries.”

er as

It’s a privilege to be 
hungry when hunger 
leads to meeting

Post Toasties
—best cornflakes

WHERE

■ BOY INJURED-—Whilst coasting 
on Catherine Street yesterday after
noon, a young boy named. Power was 
thrown off his slide, his head coming 
in contact with the curb. Power was 
badly, cut about the head and was 
brought to a nearby store where Ms 
injuries were attended to.

The superior crispness, flavor and texture 
.touts, with no extra cost, when you ask 
by name for ‘Tost Toasties.” There’s a di

nov24,41

James Oliver Curwood presents

A FIRST NATIONAL 
ATTRACTION

/>
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THE EVENING TEL

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

lean, but decisions have to be 
made swiftly otherwise distress 
can neither be averted nor re
lieved.

Notice to Correspondents

Rotary Club Holds 
First Regular Gathering.
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER ALL THE 

WAT FROM MALAYSIA.

The first regular luncheon-of the 
The Editor has no time to correct i Rotary Club was held at the Green 

mistakes and make sensible English Lantern Restaurant, ' Theatre Hill, at

EvcningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES, - - v . - - Editor

Tuesday, November 29, 1921-

UNEMPLOYMENT.
There can bè no denial that 

much—far too much—unemploy
ment exists in Newfoundland 
to-day. Equally it cannot be de
nied that it is the prime duty of 
the Government to find work of 
sorts for all the people who are 
in needy circumstances. And we 
believe that in the present in
stance the Government is using 
every endeavour to get the 
situation in hand. But the ex
panse of territory covered by 

f the arrangements made to date 
does not include all the sections 

. in which the populations require 
immediate Relief. And it is im
perative that some plan be for
mulated, some scheme of ^em
ployment adopted, whereby all 
those—and their name is legion 
—will be assisted without being 
pauperised. There will, obvious
ly and certainly, have to be dis
crimination in the selection of 
those for whom work is found, 
whether in the vicinage of their 
own particular community or 
farther afield. For it would be 
manifestly unfair and unjust to 
give employment to the man 
known to have money in the 
Savings Bank, and refuse it to 
the unfortunate individual 
whose family is starving and 
who is not in possession of a red 
cent. That is where caution 
will have to be observed, and 
discretion used. The actually 
indigent family man must first 
be assisted. There can be no 
getting away from that. He 
has the first claim on all employ
ment instituted by the Govern
ment itself, or by others backed
by a Government promise.

* * * * * *

We understand that the cut
ting of pit props will be the 
chief undertaking for the relief 
of the distressed, and that cer
tain contractors, under agree
ment with the Government, will 
employ as many men as their 
complement to cut, calls for. 
That may be all right in its 
way. But who is going to su
pervise the labor lists? Who is 
going to see that the impover
ished man will receive the first 
labor notes of engagement? It 
may not be possible to get so 
close down to detail, but it is 
possible and feasible to select 
the men, so to be employed, from 
those who are greatest in need. 
Then on the other hand there are 
districts in the island in which 
there are nô timber growth 
suitable even for pit props, 
therefore for the inhabitants of 
such, employment of another 
kind will have to be found. 
Winter is not approaching; it Is 
here, and cases of destitution 
everywhere are mounting in 
numbers daily. Relief work must 
be found for all. This is impera
tive. It* is the one peed of the 
hour. The clamorous voice of the 
people is calling for work. In 
many places on the South West 
Coast applictjtione f0r Poor 
Relief are becoming numerous, 
because of the fact that there is 
no work, and fishing is not as in 
other years. We have no inten
tion of writing anything calcu
lated to embarrass the Govern
ment or to cause any prejudice 
against them in their desire to 
provide something for all who

out of the ell* podrtda of correspond
ence that comes by mil find'band to 
his office' Probably if we published 
verbatim the numerous letters we re
ceive, the writers thereof would de
scend upon us with a club or a more 
jethal weapon. Hence we have de
cided-believing In the principle of 
Safety First—of not, attempting to 
correct any correspondence sent in, 
excepting in sofar es lt-trefichee upon 
the law of libel. Will correspondents 
please accept this as our last Intima
tion, and refrain from sending pi 
communications, lily spelled, b&diy 
constructed, and of questionable 
grammar. Were we to publish, ex
actly the screeds of various people 
who seek to gain publicity by their 
contributions, the whole printing staff 
would go on strike. Therefore please 

"pity the editor, remembering that he 
has neither time nor lelture nor yet 
Inclination to .make grammatical, 
etymological, or orthographical cor
rections to the illiterate communica
tions of cosmopolitan correspondents.

Intercessory Services.
FOR MISSIONARY WORK OF THE 

CHÜBCH.
Special Intercesslonary Services for 

the Missionary work of the Church be
gan with Matins at the Anglican Cathe
dral to-day, followed by Holy Com
munion at 8 a.m. Litany (Missionary) 
was sung at 11 a.m. This afternoon at 
3 o’clock Litany Service was again 
held, and at 5.30 p.m. the day of Inter
cession was closed with Evensong. The 
services are in connection with a week 
of prayer organized at this time 
throughout the world by the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel.

AT ST. THOMAS’S.
Large congregations attended the In

tercession Services at St. Thomas’s. In 
the morning there were three celebra
tion of the Holy Communion. At noon, 
Hie Lordship Bishop White was cele
brant at Meditations. This afternoon 
there was a special hour for child
ren and at 7.30 the annual service in 
connection with the W.H.M.S. takes 
place when the ladies will present their 
Missionary boxes. The Rector will 
preach.

1.15 p.m. to-day, when twenty-two of 
-the original twenty-four Charter 
members responded to roll call. Of 
the two absentees, one was 111, the 
other, out of the country. This we 
think a most remarkable showing and 
one which wjll take a" lot of beating. 
Several guests were present, among 
them being Mr, H. H. Banks from 
Malaysia, who has been putting in a 
well’earned.holiday in shooting over 
the-Grand Lake country; My. H. M. 
Stewart of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce; Mr. C. T. James, representing 
the Evening Telegram, and several 
others belonging to various trades and 
professions. Everybody was punctual 
and while waiting for the few seconds 
elapsing between arrival and serving 
of lunch, several songs peculiar to 
Rdtary were sung, Prof. Chas. Hutton 
being the pianist. After a well pre- 
pared menu haji been partaken of, the 

^President, Rotarian H. É. Cowan, gave 
notice of the appointment of com
mittees to act for the ensuing quar
ter and appointed Rotarians V. P. 
Burke, Angus Reid and James S. Ayre 
to draw for address subjects, and to 
nominate the chairmen of the various 
committee formations. Upon these be
ing reported, Mr. H. H. Banks, the 
guest of the day, spoke briefly on the 
Game Laws of Newfoundland, ex
pressing the belief that while thé 
gamé laws themselves were beyond 
cavil, yet so much latitude was per- 

i milled that it would not be long ere 
the whole caribou herds of Newfound
land would be depleted. Much of Mr.. 
Banks' experience has already been 
reported in the Telegram, but he 
eltborated on It to-day and in the 
course of his interesting remarks re
ferred to game conditions in other 
countries, with which he was well 
acquainted. At the close a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded the 
speaker, and after the usual announce
ments, the National Anthem brought 
to a close the initial luncheon of the 
Rotary Club of St. John's, Newfound
land. The nameq of the committee ap
pointed to perform the various func
tions of the Club will appear in a sub
sequent issue.
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Masonic Installation.
The installationof theW.M. elect Bro1. 

J. A. Winter and the investment of 
the other officers of Lodge St. An
drew, A.F. & A.M., takes place in the 
Masonic Temple to-morrow Wednes
day evening, at 8 o’clock. The cere
mony will be performed by # the Rt. 
Worthy Grand Master of Scottish 
Freemasonry in Newfoundland, Wor
thy Bro. C. ft. Duder, P.J.G.W.

Will Unveil Memorial.

Poultry Judge Here.
Judge Frank Jackson, Assistant 

Collector of Customs at North Sydney, 
arrived by train last night and Is stay
ing at the Balsam. Mr. Jackson 
here in connection with the Annual" 
Poultry Show which opens at the C. 
L. B. Armoury to-morrôw night. As. 
he is due to leave by Thursday’s ex
press the work of judging the win
ners will start this evening. There 
are some 700 birds entered for com
petition.

The Methodist Guards Comrades are 
holding a Church Parade to Cochrane 
Street Centennial Church on Sunday 
morning next. The purpose of the par
ade is the unveiling, In the church, of 
a tablet to the memory of their de
parted comrades. A large number of 
members, will, It Is expected, turn out 
and the parade should be the biggest 
In the history of the Association.

Robbery Reported.
News of the robbery at the statloe 

at Harbor Grace was received by mail 
yesterday. The thief, who belongs to 
St. John’s, broke int.> the railway sta
tion oh Saturday n;; 't, and ransacked 
the cash drawer, getting away with five 
dollars in loose change. He was cap
tured later and was brought before 
Judge Oke yesterday morning. Sent
ence was deferred until" a report on 
the prisoner’s record could be receiv
ed from St. John’s. v

Laid to Rest.
Thé funeral of the late Mr. B. C. 

Brehm took place this afternoon from 1 
his late residence, Circular Road, and 
was largely attended. The deceased 
being a veteran of the Boer and Great 
Wars, a guard of honor from tl>e 
O. W. V. A. under Sergt Major Peck- 
ham, with a firing party and buglers, 
headed the cortege. A guard of honor 
from Avalon Lodge, 776 A.F. & A.M., 
of which the deceased" waa a member, 
also attended. The bier was draped 
with the Union Jack, the dead sol
dier’s cap and his Mason’s apron be
ing laid on "it. Beautiful wreathe al
so adorned the casket. Undertaker 
Lawrence had charge of the funeral 
arrangements and interment took 
place at the General Protestant Cem
etery. At the graveside, Rev. Mr. 
Johnson of Cochrane Street Churoh 
officiated.

• C. L. B. C. Notes.
AN INTERESTING LETTER.

An interesting letter which contains 
some little known information concern

ing the early days of the C.L.B. in New
foundland, was received recently from 
Mr. F. ]H. Grossman of Lynn, Maes., U. 
S.A. Mr. Crossman was number 65 in 
the C.L.B. and has vivid recollections 
of the happy time he spent as a mem
ber of the Brigade. He joined up in 
1896, when the Brigade had Its Head
quarters at the old Butterlne Factory 
in Hoylestown. He was with the Bri
gade when It first went under canvas, 
at the Orphanage Grounds, Topsail, 
and recalls the first tramp fronrHoy- 
lestown to Topaall. He says ’’I also 
look back to the annual outing at Bally 
Haley on the Queen’s Birthday; It cer
tainly was a day. of pleasure, even If 
we did do a couple of hours skirmish
ing, physical drill, or bayonet exer
cise. ... It is almost ten years since 
I visited St. John's. I was fortunate In 
being there at the opening of the Arm
oury on Harvey Road and took part in 
the evening parade with the Old Com
rades on the night of the dedication." 
Mr. Creesman remembers with plea- 

' sure, the old officers of the Battalion 
j and the enthusiaSln which they put in

to their work. He also speaks of the 
tin whistle band, the forerunner of the 
splendid Brass Band ..of to-day. Mr. 
Crossman hopes to be able to visit St 
John’s within a few years and to renew 
his connection with the CL.B.

“Deacon Dubbs.”
B.I.S. FLAYERS W SPLENDID FORM

Ah always, when the famous B.LS» 
players are to hold the centre of the 
stage, an appreciative and theatre fill
ing audience la sure to be preeent. This 
was again demonstrated list night "at 
the performance of" "Deacon Dubbs” a 
rural comedy-drama In three acts with 
not a dull moment throughout the fall 
time of its production. Even the inter
vals were enlivened by special features, 
a clever monologue of a movie "fem-fan 
by Miss Angela McGrath being one 
might eay, the piece de resistance. Mr. 
Karl Trapaell contributed two vocal 
numbers between the acts, receiving 
appréciative applause! The Southern 
Melodies of Messrs. Jardine, Wallace1 
and Hickey, the imlmltable and unsur
passable trio, were rapturously receiv
ed by the house, and they had to' 
respond over and over. Between the 
second and third acta an exhibition of 
classical dancing of the Louis XIV. 
period was given by Mfsses Lydia and 
Lisbeth Miller, dressed In the elabor
ate court attire of that age of color 
The steps of the dancers were the per
fection of rythm and grâce and cap 
tured the audience, entirely, having to 
respond to an encore.

But the play itself was thé thing, 
and the characters, well known in his
trionic and dramatic aSt, were, univer
sal favorites from the rise Of the cur
tain. The thread of love runs all 
through the play, and In the end the 
villain is foiled and two happy hearts 
united. A strong vein of comedy not 
unmlxed with patboe is also uncover
ed, and In the hands of such exponents 
as Miss Minnie Vlguere, (Philopena 
Popover) Miss Molly Horan (Yennle 
Yensen the Swedish Maid), Mr. P. F. 
Moore (Deacon Dubbs) Dr. M. S. Pow
er (Deuteronomy Jones) with Miss 
Gretrude Ryan as Trixie Coleman, the 
laughing capacity of the audience over
flowed. Miss Mary McCarthy starred 
as Rose Raleigh and her rendition At 
the part left nothing to be desired. Her 
love song on her bridal morn was par
ticularly entrancing. Miss McCarthy 
has, by last night’s protrayal, won for 
herself first place in the affections of 
all theatregoers. Miss Angela McGrath, 
as Emily Dale, the pretended friend of 
Rose, added further lustre to her al
ready brilliant reputation as a star- 
performer. The other principal parts 
(male) were ably sustained by Capt. J.
J. O'Grady as Rawdon Crawley and 
Mr. Qordon Muir as Major McNutt. In 
the husking bee scene, the whole cast 
participated including Miss Scott (Miss 
Margaret Ryall) Miss Haffkins (Mifis 
Lydia Miller) Teesie (Miss Lysbêth 
Miller) Irene Stanford (Miss Nellie 
Miller). Arthur Figg .(Mr. Karl Trap- 
nell) Hiram.(Mr, Geqrgç Jaçkman) Al
fred Boggs (jlajrold Cole) Mr. Durring 
(Mr. W. Wallace) Peter (Mr. J, H- 
Jardine) Jabo Grate (Mr. Jack Hic
key). The chprues at this juncture were 
very much-, appreciated as were the 
japes and jokes of Deacon Dubbs. Miss 
T. Power, A.T.C.L., was the accom
plished pianist, while the C.C.C. Band 
under Capt. Bulley delighted its audi
tors with several new specialties) The 
performance will be repeated to-night, 
and considering its excellence no less 
than the cause for which it has been 
put on, another capacity audience will 
be in attendance. It is up to you.

Will Coaker Resign ?
DELEGATES LEAVE 

VENTION.
FOR CON-

Obituary.

LWJÜÙN1
DISTEHPETher. 38

From Cape Race.
Special to Ehrenlng Telegram. 'Tl 

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind East, freeh; weather fine; the

PHILIP BROWN.
There phased away this morning at 

hla home, Victoria Street, after a long 
j illness, a well-known citizen in the 

person of Mr. Philip Brown. The tie- 
■ ceased, who is In his 76th yëar, suf
fered from a stroke of paralysis rc- 

, eelved about I years ago. For a long 
number of years hé held a responsible 
position with the firm of A. & F. Good- 
ridge. Hie wife predeceased him about 
two months ago. Two daughters, are 
left to mourn, to whom the Telegram 
extends sympathy.

SABLE L SAILED.—3.S. Sable I. 
sailed for Nortlj Sydney at 8 p.m. yes
terday, -taking the following passe i
-ora • ' A A rhlahnlT., Uto." W mil. , , . . gers:—A. A. Chisholm, Mias'W. Gill.steamer Ellerdale and two Unknown .

steamers passed Beet this a.m. Bar. 80 ; j a IN ABO’S NT HEURTES
R. i. .

Will Coaker resign his department 
at the opening of the F.P.U. Conven
tion which will take place at Port Un
ion to-morrow? This is one of the 
questions which is interesting citizens 
generally. There seems some reason 
to believe, however, that the Minister 
will hold on to his portfolio until 
February at the request of the Gov
ernment. In the meantime, the Con
vention promises to be an interesting 
one, ae many subjects will come up 
for discussion,- chief amongst which 
will be Co-operative Trading. The 
following delegates left by the express 
to-day for Port Union:—Messrs. Hlbbe 
(Fogo), Jennings, Samson (Twillin- 
gate), Halfyard (Trinity), Scammell 
(St. Barbe), and Bngden (Burin). 
Several friends of the delegate» went 
along and Mr. J. R. Smallwood, who 
is'covering the convention tor the 
Advocate, also joined the merry 
throng.

Our Local Pepys.
HIS DIARY.

November SStK—A dull day, and 
little or no neW» to be had. The town 
talks of a manufacturer’s agent being 
to come out aa councillor, and with 
him, some other gentlemen; ail of ex
cellent qualities ; which Is, I hope, 
true. Cornea- Brown tilth whom I did 
hold discourse, and he tells me how 
Mr. Coaker, that 1».Minister of Marine 
and. Fisheries, will'not resign his de
partment until February, and this, by 
the request of thq Government. This 
day, I did renew my .row about 
clgarettee, that I shall smoke no more 
of them; until a Week, -which will, In
deed, try me sorely. My wife and I 
alone, hsvtnr a rood steak with on- 
tone, to dinner with great content 
With my Wife to Bridge with Mr. and 
Mre. Green, where, pa before, the wo
men did chatter loudly, on their dis
course of drees and such things, 
whereat I, being-more amused than 
angered, did smoke of my pipe in 
peace and left them to It And so, home 
and to bed in high good humour and 
did this night put on my green bedd 
suit with the yellow spots, which I do 
prize highly, seeing that it Is the only 
one of Its kind, as well1 it might be.

No Money—No Vote.
BUSY TIME AT THE CITY HALL.

According to the Municipal Act no 
one In arrears can vote at the forth
coming Civic Elections, and the Coun
cil intend to adhere strictly to the let
ter of the law and their slogan Is "no 
money, no vote.” Ample time Is being 
given all those in arrears to pay up 
and If any find they cannot vote on 
Polling Day, they have only themselves 
to thank. In connection with the poll 
tax, all'who have not paid it yet have 
been circularized, and after a fair time 
limit has expired, those in arrears will 
be prosecuted according to the Act. 
For the past three weeks the staff at 
City Hall have been working until 3 
a.m. each day, getting ready for the 
Election. The voters' list are now 
practically ready and will be present
ed to the Colonial Secretary to-morrow.

Co-Operative Marketing
NJ. TRADE CONDITIONS RETRO

GRADING.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I wish to state, that my 
letter re co-operative marketing of 
fishery products, which appeared In 
your Issue of the 22nd instant, in 
conjunction with the letter from Mr. 
A. B. Morine on the same subject, 
was a pure coincidence, and was not 
pre-arranged ae some of your readers 
seemed to think. Mr. Morine’s letters 
on this important subject are full of 
information, aqd are a valuable con
tribution to, a proposition which Is 
now receiving more serious con
sideration by business men than at 
any time In our history. If Mr. Mo
rine while advocating co-operative 
marketing had resisted the tempta
tion to mix politics with hie argu
ment, his letters would have had even 
greater weight.

I also with to congratulate the 
Evening Telegram on Its broad mind
ed policy In opening Its editorial 
page to a discussion on such a sub
ject, in an honest effort to supply 
much needed information. Since these 
letters appeared scores of business 
men have stated their approval bf the 
scheme In general. The tact that the 
foreign markets have quickly obtain
ed possession of almost our entire 
catch at their own price has respited 
in putting Newfoundland back to the 
conditions which obtained thirty years 
ago, and has reduced business to a 
truck and barter system, which means 
that very little cash is In circulation, 
and Departmental stores, small re
tail merchants, manufacturing con
cerns, and the Government, which are 
not directly connected with the fish 
business are being “squeezed." It Is 
generally admitted that the fish Ex
porters have made good money this 
year, but even they are realizing that 
the best profit is the profit made in 
trade with a prosperous people, the 
result of good wages and a living 
price for fish and. other products. 
Otherwise profits on fish are swallow
ed up in bad debts, overhead expense, 
and the compulsory sale of goods be
low cost of production. Some people 
are Inclined to think that the road to 
prosperity lies only through low 
wages. I prefer- to work for the 
other end of the problem, by main
taining fair wages through increased 
returns from our exports. Newfound
land loses much by her geographical 
isolation from the rest of the world. 
Consequently we are very conserva
tive, and twenty years behind the 
times, in methods—commercial, muni
cipal and national.

The modern methods of co-operative 
marketing successfully practised in 
Canada, the United States, and Europe 
are practically unknown in Newfound
land, and all the Information obtain
able from reliable sources should be 
supplied. The Advocate’s present ef
fort Is much appreciated. A Co-opera
tive ^Association, with a Boardr of Di
rectors composed of representatives 
from each electoral district in New
foundland, and Including the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, with an Ex
ecutive of five and a general manager 
such as A. E. Hickman, Sir J. C. Cros- 
bie, or other equally successful fish 
exporters, would inspire confidence 
and insure success. Such an associa
tion could, and no doubt would en
sure Standardization by operating 
curing plants in all the important 
bays, and buying the fish green from 

Japanese Tea Sets, floral design, the fishermen, i would therefore hug- 
consisting of 6 Cups and Sau- gest that the F.P.U. Convention ar- 
CerS, 6 Plates, 1 Cake Plate, 1 ; range with the Fish Exporter’s Asso- 
Tea Pot, 1 Sugar Bowl, 1 1 ciation and Bank Managers to receive 
Cream jug; the set for j a deputation from the Convention to

j discuss co-operative marketing of fish.
I Mr. Coaker's well-known ambition td

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale- at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central.—nov!4,tf

Did
You

Your share of the bargains last 
week? If not, come right along 
now to

KNOWLING’S
GREAT

MARK-DOWN SALE
OF

CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, 

CHINA and 
FANCY GOODS.

$5.50.
Glass Sugar Bowls, without coy

er . . . . .. ................... 12c.
Earthen Jugs .. . ,5c., 10c., 15c. 
Glass Butter Dishes, large size, 

with cover .... . ,20c. each

BROWN TEAPOTS, 
40c, 45c., 55c.

Burglar Remanded.
CAUGHT IN TOE ACT.

A burglar who was caught breaking 
lntd the house of Mr. F. H. Woods this 
morning was remanded to the, Penl- 
teAlary by Judge Morris this morn
ing, At an early hour Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods, who live on Duckworth Street, 
heard a noise in the office underneath 
their room and proceeded to investi- j 
gats They found the premises Were 
being ransacked and Mr." Woods ran. 
for the police while her huebend re- 
malned behind 1 to "look after the 
marauder. Sergeant Keefe, and Con
stables' Effort and CnrneW, were 
quickly on the scene and captured 
the burglar who made a desperate ef
fort to escape. Entrance to the of
fice waa made through a near window 
in which the glass had been broken.

ipanese Cups and Saucers, 
China, plain white* small size,
at.............. ... .. 25c. each

Beat White Cups A Saucers, 25c. 
Cupa & Saucers, 3 red lines, 30c. 
White Spiral Tea Plates, 1.70 doz 
4-piece Glass Table Sets, con

sisting of 1 Butter Dish, 1 
Sugar Bowl, 1 Milk Jug, 1 
Spoon Holder . . , .$1.25 set

SEE OÜR

21-piece TEA SETS 
at $4.50.

place the fishery business of the coun
try on a sound basis.should make such 
a meeting possible, with the probable ) 
result that an expert such as Mr. j 
Sapiro would be Invited from Cali
fornia to advise on local conditions. j 
This is a time when all petty Jeal- , 
ousies, political or otherwise should be 
withdrawn tor the good of the people 
and the country at large.

TheuHting you tor space. v
Yours truly.

WM. WHITE.
Nov. 1921.

New Fruit Bowls at 37c., 4<te., 
65c., $1.10, $1.20 each.

Crystal Berry Sets........... ,11.10
Rubigold Berry Sets .. . .$2.00 
Wine Glasses, plain . .$2.30 doz. 
Pony Tumblers, plain, $2-30 doz. 
Table Tumblers, plain thin,

$1.40, $1.80, $2.00 ,doz.

GRE AT BARGAINS
- - ■ - 1 -- IN .

FANCY GOODS 
Suitable for Xmas Gifts

AT
Stafford’s Liniments for sale _ «-W,nnn iMZi , . ,

at Knowling’s Stores, .East, j U. IvlNUtYUIiu, Limited 
West and Caaixatl—-oovtttf l novitei ^

Died at Saranac.
The death of Miss Mary Slnnott, 

‘daughter of Mr. E. Slnnott, M.H.A., oc
curred yesterday at Saranac, N.Y. Mis» 
Slnnott had been there some time un
dergoing treatment. Miss Rose Slnnott, j 
sister of the deceased, was with her to j 
the last, and is coming back with the j 
body which will arrivé here on the j 
next Rosalind. The Telegram extends 
its sympathy to the sorrowing rela
tives.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Bed Fox, 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prides.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Métal Co.

Phone 367. Office; Clift’s Cove,
. (Opposite Jag. Baird, Ltd.) -

novl6,eod,tf ,
XINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY

PHYSICIANS. «*•'

=

NOVELS
z Just Received
KNOWLING’S

BERTHA M. CLAY 
NOVELS, 25c. each. 

Love’s Redemption, 
Love’s Warfare,
Wife-in Name Only,
The Sink of the Father. 

NICK CARTER’S 
NOVELS, 25c. each. 

Unseen Foes,
The Last Call,
A Crime in Paradise,
The Hate That Kills, 
The Man Who Changed 

Faces. ,

BUFFALO BILL’S,
25c. each.

War Cry, Wild Work, 
Slim Chance,
Péace Maker,
Merry "War,
Mysterious Friend, 
Oueer Mission,
Black Fortune.
NEW EAGLE SERIES, 

2S5t.'«itish.
Love’à Golden Spell,
It Was for Her Sake,
A Wasted Love, 
Married in Haste.

ALGERS, 20c. each.
Bound to be an Electri

cian,
The Young Auctioneer, 
True to Himself,

Comrades in Peril,
Boys of the Great North

>'/•-’ West,
Short Hand Tom.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
nov29,decl,6

G \RL AND—Soldier Candidate for Councillor.

THE TRUTH 
TO THE TAXPAYERS

. .... . --------------77-7—----
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

Believing that the best policy to place' before the 
taxpayers is the TRUTH, and that the present is not 
the time to consider improvements, which can only be 
carried out by further taxation or increasing the Muni
cipal debt by further loans, I propose placing some 
facts before you.

Thé revenue of the Council last year was $379,682, 
expenditure $377,236, leaving a balance of $2,457.

The estimated revenue this year is $350,597.50, ex- 
penditure $349,736.24, leaving a.balance of $861.26.

The yearly interest paid on Municipal loans is over 
one-fifth of-the total revenue of the Council.

The Civic Board in the spring of this year further 
increased the debt of the municipality when they raised 
a loan of $150,000 at 6 p.c. interest per annum, and 
through their misconceived policies and blunders they 
have left us a yearly heritage of a further debt of 
$9,000 payable in interest.
k If you do not want further taxation, or a recurrence 
of the wasteful expenditure of this year, vote for me, 
and I will do my utmost to protect your interests and 

.thereby effect certain economies in the present revenue 
that can be used for the improvement of the city.

C. F. GARLAND,
Ex-Lieut. Royal Nfld. Regiment.

N. B.—Saturday I will talk to the lady taxpayers— 
a part of that noble army of women who through their 
devotion and self-sacrifice during the war have earned 
the right to the highest reward that man can bestow 
on them—the Franchise.—C.F.G. nov29,2i,tu.th

The Tide is Rising!
---------- ----------------------------------------------------------»—- . 1“ 7

The minor fluctuations of the market roll up, break and fall 
hack like the tide, only to appear again with greater strength.

But the tide is rising, after falling for nearly two years. This 
table shows average prices over the past, sixty day A

Sept, 25. •OeteSftS Npv. 25.
"10 Industrials.................... .... . $14.60 $16.00 $17.00
10 0Ü8......................................... 13.12 14.37 17.12
10 mines.........................t. .. 1.13 1.30 1.37

MORALr—Buy for the Inevitable general advance, paying most 
attention to the good oils.

Our margin method of Investing is the most profitable.

J. I LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS, TELEPHONE 1184,

=5=
3gSS83£

We are Now Ottering to 
the Itade

all kinds. Smallwares of every de
scription.

Misprints.
Nainsoold^ -' . j
Toweling.
Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Scrims.
Curtain Nets.
Hosiery. \

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co., Limited.

Duckworth and George Streets

Flannelettes of
Blankets.
Denims.
Shirting.
Cotton Tweed.
Serges.
Plaids.
Pound Tweeds.

Ivertise in The Evening Telegfl;
WÈHÊÈÊÈÊÊÊS&Lxiyj -. , . .» , *> • to.'
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New Goods !
AS ALWAYS—

Something different. 
Something better. 
Something exclusive.

ATTRACTIVE GOODS NOW 
SHOWING IN—

New Jewellery.
New Cuff Links.
New Dress Suit Sets. 
New Cut (llass.
New Walking Sticks.
New Umbrellas.
New Hand Bags.
New Cigarette Cases.
New Photo Cases.
New “Eversharp” Pencils. 
New Fountain Pens.
New “Make-up” Boxes. 
New Rings.

T.J. DULEY.&CO
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

MOREY’S Coal is

HAR-

21,eod.tf
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND!AND, NOVEMBER

-DAY'S MESSAGES.
BEADING’S PROMISE.

LONDON, Nov. 28. 
t Renter's Delhi correspondent cables 
fjtit Lord Reading, Viceroy of India, 
replying to a commercial deputation, 

that recent events had rendered 
operative the exercise of the Govern- 
oent's full strength to vindicate the 
lav and preserve order. He promised 

hje fullest protection to law abiding 
Citizens.

POLISH CHAMPION.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28, 

Stanislaus Zbysko of Poland, suc

cessfully defended the world's heavy 
weight wrestling championship, last 
night, defeating Ed. Strangler Lewie. 
Zbysko won two falls out of three.

STORM IN NEW ENGLAND.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 28.

A storm of sleet and hall, turning to 
rain, yesterday, caused heavy damage j 
in New England. Two deaths' resulted 
from the storm.

seventy per cent. In the tonnage of j two great pearl-shaped emerald pen.
capital ships Is necessary, Admiral; 
Kato, Japanese Chief Naval Advisor, 
with the Japanese delegation to the 
Conference, told the press last night.

PERJAPAN WANTS SEVENTY 
CENT.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. 
To safeguard properly the Interests 

of the Japanese Empire, a ratio of

FISH CATCH INCREASED.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 28.

Canada’s catch of sea fish during 
October, totalled 489,696 cwts, valued 
at $1,466,000, compared with 431,724 
cwts., valued at $1,348,000, for October 
1920.

Special to Men !
SLITS overcoats

at the Lowest Possible Prices.
Every garment guaranteed in quality and ■ 

workmanship.
MEN’S TWEET) SUITS—

Regular Price $16.50. Special..................... $12.50
MEN’S 1). B. OVERCOATS—

Regular Price $25.00. Special......................$15.00
------ ALSO ------

SLITS and OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE.

The Fit-Rite Clothier,
Corner Water and Job’s Cove. 

OPEN AT NIGHT.
nov22.eod.tf

The Wide-Awake Stores
ARE TflOgE JYM6H SELL

Victory Brand 
Clothes.

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from otlr big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The White Clothing 
Manfg. Co., Ltd.,

259 DUCKWORTH STREET.
sep24,eod,ti

PENMAN’S
PIANO CASE ORGANS!

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 

and mirror ; all six oc- 
four to six sets of 

Every . instrument

Musicians’ Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

RED

NEW YOB*—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The s. s. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Wednesday,Norember 30th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 

m and Second Class Passengers.
^r°ugh tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 

n*rJPay at considerably reduced rates, 
through rates quoted to any port.

I, »PpTyrtofUrther lntoraatlon re Puu<t. fares, freight rate., «te-

Ht HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
 . St. John’s, Nfld, Agents.

STANDING ALONE.
BELFAST, Nov. 28.

Tyrone County Council decided to
day to Ignore the Northern Local Gov
ernment’s Board, when transfer of ser
vices occurred. It also decided to have 
no communication with British local 
Government Board.

dants, surrounded by diamonds. All 
the stones are excellence very pure 
and beautiful. Even after their se
paration the former Empress wore 
the jewels, and at her death they 
passed to the family of Eugene 
Beaubarnals, her son by her first 
husband, who died on the guillotine 
In the revolution. After the restor
ation the Beauharnals family settled 

|jn Austria where they were ennobled. 
In the history of their adopted coun
try they have played at times a con 
splpuous part, but as with other 
Austrian families, the war and its 
aftermath has forced them to sell 
some of the most treasured family 
possessions. Among them were these 

! earrings. When the new. of the pro- 
I spectlve sale was first known in Paris 
I as endeavor was made by some to 
buy them for the Louvre at the price 
of 500,000 francs, at which they were 
valued—much more than Napoleon 
paid for them. A private subscrip- 

I tlon, however failed to raise the 
amount, and as the public treasury

CECIL SPEAKS.
LONDON, Nov. 29.

Alluding in a speech at Letchworth, 
last night, to a suggestion that the 
Washington Conference might develop
into a close association of nations in , „ . , , .. _ .__T„. - ___ . . , is too low at present for the purchasefuture, Lord Robert Cecil.said the Lea- , ...__. ,____ __ 1 of art treasures, these historical
gue of Nations was actually in working . . ,< .. . ____, ...... . „ gems were lost to the Louvre,order, and that it would, be “worse 6__________________ _
than madness to abandon it for the « XU* xl D LI
hope of putting anything in its place, j 001116 W IFBlBSS I FODlCIllS
unless we know exactly what it is.” He _—
thought it would have been better to Not the least of several curious 
postpone reparation payments until problems which are being investigated 
Europe recovered its industrial pros- by scientists, according to an expert 
perity, and added “everybody should at the Marconi House, in London, Eng- 
cease looking at these questions with* land, is: Why Is it so difficult to send 
war in mind, but in fact I see little messages across Spain from west to 
sign of any new way of approaching east, when to send them from north to
any of our problems.” south is a comparatively simple mas

ter?
Wireless messages received at Sel

ler, in Northeast Spain, from points 
further north are perfectly intellig
ible. Yet those sent from stations

THE FRENCH PRESS.
PARIS, Novi 29.

French newspapers of all parties, in 
view of the discord between France 
and Great Britain, coupled witth the ' west of Seller are rarely, if ever, re- 

| Italian display of hostility, emphasize 1 ceived clearly, 
the urgent necessity of a frank face I The suggestion has been made that 

j, to face talk between the Allies, in or- mineral deposits in the mountains ab
ri er to reach a genuine and lasting un- SOrb the wireless waves, but this 
derstanding. The Journal Des Debats hardly satisfies the experts, who want 
which, seldom pleads the British cause to know why, it this theory Is correct, 
strongly criticized Mr. Briand for fail-, it does not apply to messages sent

What Will They Find 
Seven Miles Down ?

Difficulties encountered in deep-sea 
sounding are disclosed bj a marine en
gineer writing In .The London (Eng
land) Dally Mail.

Deep-sea sounding of late years, he 
says, has become a very exact science. 
When a ship is thousands of miles 
from land the real work begins. To 
sink a lead to a quite,shallow depth is 
the easiest thing in the world. But 
when it comes to working in miles, 
sailors are brought up against a very 
different problem.

Even to-day nobody knows exactly 
where the greatest depth exists, for 
the simple reason that no Instrument 
at present Invented can reach the bot
tom in the deepest parts. A theory ac
credited by scientists is that below a 
certain depth solid matter refuses to 
sink, because the pressure of the water 
is so g rat that specific gravity Is over
come.

It Is widely jield that when ships 
sink in the deepest parts of the ocean 
they never reach bottom, but float 
about suspended in the water at a 
depth below which their weight is not 
sufficient to take them. The greateet 
depth which has been souqded up to 
the present is just over five miles. But 
it is thought that parts of the ocean 
are perhaps four times as deep.

In this branch of nautical service 
wonderful instruments are used. At
tached to the leads of the sounders, 
which weigh seventy pounds and are 
suspended on piano wire, are specially 
constructed cups, which close auto
matically and. bring up samples of the 
ocean’s bed. They are provided with 
a dial, upon which (he depth touched 
by the leads, is at once recorded, and 
are in use in all ocean-going cable

ure to reach an accord with Great Brit
ain on the Angora affair, before going 
to Washington. "France has no inter
est” the paper says, “in having the Pre
mier proclaimed the greatest orator in 
the world by incense bearers, but pre- 

, fers statesmen, who cap battle affairs 
to the satisfaction of all.” Nearly all 

■ the papers endorse Mr. Briand’s atti- 
| tude at Washington.

i.

Weird Thanks
giving Ceremony.

On recovering from a seroius ill
ness, a Tamil Hindu sometimes makes 
a vow to do something entailing dts- 
ccomfort and pain to himself as a 
sort of manifestation of gratitude com
bined with self-sacrifice and self- 
abasement.

I These vows take different forms, 
such as rolling over and over on a 

I hard metalled road, lashing himself 
ore being lashed on the back or 
wearing a hair shirt, but walking over 
live coals is the means most common
ly chosen by the devotee, this being 
very often accompanied by other forms 
of self-torture.

The particular day in the year re
served tor the paying of these vows 
is the occasion of a religious ceremon
ial which is known to outsiders as the 
Fire Walking Festival.

Tuesday, July IS, was festival day 
this year and the Hindu temple was 
ccrowded. The Tamils present were 
not those of the coolie class only. 
There were shopkeepers, traders, 
merchants, clerks, and the number of 
cars outside testified to the wealth 
and position of some of those present.

A little after 5 o’clock in the after
noon the image of the goddess to 
whom these vows are paid was 
brought to the temple in procession, 
those who had vows to pay being 
among the immediate escort. Place 
was made for these as the procession 
entered the temple grounds and ap
proached the “fire.” The fire con
sisted of a bed of live coals about 18 
feet long and 6 feet broad. Although 
it was not glowing—water having been 
thrown over it from a little trench 
at one end—still one felt the heat seme 
feet away.

The first man to get over carried 
a "pagoda” on his head weighing 

j about twenty pounds. He danced 
, over the coals in slow, measured 
steps. This method was followed by 
the others also. There was no step
ping over the coal gingerly. Each toot 
came down as If its owner trod a ce
ment floor. The “fire” was not “walk
ed” over once, but three times.

As each person left the coils he

from other directions.
Another puzzling feature about 

wireless is the way in which it is af
fected by sunrise and sunset.

Signals received in England from 
America during the day are invari
ably clear. At sunrise, however, 
they are barely distinguishable many 
not being received at all.

Similarly, wireless waves sent out 
from Paris at sunset behave in a 
most erratic fashion. At one moment 
a message may be quite plain ; at an
other it may fade away almost en
tirely, so that the receiving appar
atus often fails, so to speak, to grasp
«• , • . , >

Still more extraordinary is the be
haviour of wireless in some parts of 
the Pacific.

Operators in ships carrying sets 
capable , of sending messages a thou
sand miles, often find the range of 
their transmitters extended to an al
most uncanny degree.

Signals sent three or four thousand 
miles by instruments normally capa
ble of sending them only half that 
distance are frequently recorded. So 
far no one seems to be able to give 
a satisfactory rason for this. The 
effect of daylight and darkness on 
wireless form another subject for In
vestigation.

Ships out of touch with land dur
ing the day often find that they can 
satisfactorily transmit messages at 
night even though—and this Is a 
curious fact—they have travelled 
many miles from land in tie mean
time.

ships, which must of necessity deter
mine of what the ocean bed consists.

Time after time ships working in 
far seas have seen no record of solid 
matter reached by reading the sounder 
dial, because the leads are not suf
ficiently heavy to reach bottom.

All records may very soon be brok
en by the Shackleton expedition to the 
Antarctic. The grab-sinker, which 
they will use can be employed at a 
depth of seven miles. What will be 
found nobody can say. All existing 
theories may be exploded, but it is cer
tain that some interesting data will be 
forthcoming.

Naturally, deep-sea sounding is es
sential from many points. Fog is the 
seaman’s enemy. Sounding must be 
taken to avoid disaster. Formerly the 
leads used were smeared with tallow. 
Many interesting specimens were 
brought to the surface, but nothing is 
known of the flora and the fauna that 
exists at great depths hence the con
stant attempts to discover better 
sounding apparatus -

ANCHOR 
Brand Tobacco
Is Big Value for 
Little Money 
So Why Not

“Anchor your pipe 
to a good smoke.”

*&mperiafTobacco C*.

Give Cows for Brides.

Cheer Up at Forty.
Any man (or woman either) whose 

business or professional career is felt 
by him to be a success, arises on the 
morning of his fortieth birthday in 
a despondent mood. He is apt to 
look upon himself as a "has-been” 
and believe that the future has noth
ing bright in store. It might be well 
for such a man to cut out and pre-_ 
serve for occasional reference the 
following: At forty Ulysses 8. Grant 
later President of the United States, 
was idling about the streets of Ga
lena, ,111., with no occupation and 
was generally regarded by the pros
perous citizens of that town as a 
worthless sort of a person. It was 
not until Caesar was forty-two that 
he became a general and began one 
of the most illustrious military careers 
in history. At forty-seven Handel 
produced no great musical work, and 
it was not until he was fifty-six he 
wrote the immortal 'Messiah.' At 
forty-nine Oliver Cromwell was seri
ously contemplating emigration to
America as a farmer. At forty both 

made a circuit of the temple and then j Dryden and Scott first became known
entered it. The first man to get 
through the ceremoffiy dropped at the 
temple door as he gave up his “pa
goda.”

Josephine's Gems 
v for Sale.

There was recently sold in New 
York a pair of earrings which Na
poleon gave to Josephine in 1800, 
when the first Consul’s star was In the 1 
ascendant and Josephine and ,he were 
•till living happily together. They 
were her favorite earrings, and in 
most of her portraits by David and 
others, she is shown wearing them. 
Napoleon himself chose thetq. and his 
choice of jewels, as In all things, was 
that of a master. They consist of

as authors. At forty-six, after a» 
heroic struggle against penury, Dr. 
Samuel Johnson succeeded in publish
ing his Dictionary, of the English 
Language. At forty John Banyan first 
received his license to preach, and 
he was forty-seven before "The Pil
grim’s Progrès" began to appear in 
print. And the Salvation Army was | 
not founded by William Booth until 
*e had reached the age of forty-nine.

A Basuto girl is looked upon by her 
father as his bank, for when she 
reaches a marriageable age, the j 
bridegroom will have to hand over a 
specified number of cattle before he 
can take her from her father’s hut.

There is little of love and romance 
in a Basuto’s girl's marriage. This is 
not to say that she has no feelings or 
doss not hear the call of romance. 
Like every girl in this world, these 
things come into her life and she 
thinks and dreams as we all do.

But there is no wooing or winning 
and none of the beauty of realized 
young dreams for her.

The man who wgnts her does not 
consult her—he hM known her and 
she has probably plpgeed his eye, and 
so the dusky Hendriks goes to the fa
ther and says he wishes to marry 
Maluma.

The matter is tktn discussed by 
the heads of the family and their re
lations, and the gtyl gets to know of 
the coming marriage qnly by a chance 
word that may drag keye and there.

Generally the principal point ot 
discussion amone the heads of the 
family is how many" cows and sheep 
are to be handed over to the father 
by the bridegroom eg “lobola” (a 
marriage dowry) for the girl.

This being arranged—usually a 
payment of so many cows down and 
so many to be handed over later—the 
girl is informed that Hendriks is to 
be her husband for better or for 
worse—generally worse—and whe
ther he be quite an old man or ;a 
young man Maluma has to sacrifice 
herself and go, as she is told.

The young natives living nearer 
civilisation have discarded the old 
customs and marry without '‘lobola.”

The marriage takes place In a na
tive church. The wedding party and 
the guests are all dressed in Euro
pean clothes and they return from 
the church by wagon to the hut of the 
girl’s father on his master’s farm, 
where sheep have been slaughtered 
and much Kaffir beer made; and 
dancing and singing go on contiually 
for two days.

To Arrive This Week !
NOW BOOKING ORDERS.

WHOLE WHEAT “GRAHAM” FLOUR in barrels and halves. 
FAT BACK PORK, 80 to 100.
TRUMtLK, in drums and barrels.
SPLIT PEAS, 100 lb. sacks. - 
GREEK SULTANAS, loose and cartons

STRICTLY WHOLESALE.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Your duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous add 
invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction-.................... 60c.
FnU Upper or Lower Sets.. . .$12.00 

and 116.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
Bradante ef 
lege, Garre 

SiifcrY)
„ Get

(Gradmate ef Philadelphia Dental Cel 
Garretsen Hospital of Oral 

, and Philadelphia 
„ —serai HeepitaL) r. 0. lex 1*20. Phene 03.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

CIVIL COURT.—Several civil cases 
occupied the attention of fudge Morris 
in the Central District Court to-day.

Stafford’s Phoratone for sale 
at Knewling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central—nov!4,tf
Khuurd’s

—
Liniment

Friend.
LimoemanH

FELLY'S BRICK
Are being,need in Annex General 

Post Office, now being erected; the 
new Power Plant at Bell Island, the 
Royal Bank Building, City.

Are sold by Saunders, Howell * Co, 
Carbonear : Woolfrey Brea., Lewis- 
port,, or direct from yards, vessel or 
rail. , •

C. *. *. PELLT,
George’* 

i uarlsta 1mugl9,lyT,th,s leant 
HlNAJtD’S ‘tnrtHENT, I

YETEBEN ABIES.

Brook,
Hÿ.

™BX

FOR SALE.
2 LIGHT EXPRESS

WAGGONS.
1 STEEL TIRE HOOD 

.BIJGGY.
1 OPEN STEEL TIRE 

BUGGY.
2 RUBBER TIRED BUG 
; GIES.
1 RUBBER TIRED GOV 

ERNESS CART.
10 BUFFALO ROBES.
16 Sets CARRIAGE 

NESS. "
C. F. LESTER,

aprisjyr.eod Hamilton Street.

Good Coal!
The latest arrival from Ndi-th Sydney, schr. "Netherton”, w}th

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal, /
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton. J 

IN STOCK:
Best Screened North Sydney & American 

! Anthracite.
AD sizes, at current rates.

, Morey & Co., Ltd.

-'À V"
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Royal Exiles in 
, Pleasant Surroundings
EEABEIRz COMPARED TO ST. HE- 

LENA.

THAT OFFER

(Associated Pfess Service.)

Banishment of trouble-making for- 
siner monarchs to islands of the sea, 
["far from their one-time dominions, is 
! an uncommon procedure but preced- 
i ent for the plight of former Emperor 
Charles of Austria-Hungary, who has 

■ been exiled to Madeira, is found in the 
historic case of Napoleon I, who 
passed six years on St. Helena in the 

lÆouth Atlantic, 700 miles from the 
I nearest land, a prisoner, more than a 
,.century ago. St. Helena is not only 
•much smaller than Madeira but, com- 
, pared to the latter, is as “a devil’s is

land to paradise.” Five-sixths of its 
;hrea is devoid of vegetation and, aside 
from an army garrison, there are no 
big towns or other evidences of life. 
Madeira, five times the size of St.

! Helena, is an ocean garden spot. 
Funchal, its city, has a popula
tion of more than 20,000 and the is
land, one of a group of four owned by 
Portugal, produces some of the most 
famous wine and laces in the world, 
as well as an abundance of fruits, 
grains and sugar. Oreq are mainly 
Used for agriculture, Instead of draft 
horses and other farming methods are ' 
primitive. Less than two per cent of 
the people can read and write. The 
Portuguese military garrison is very 
small and Charles. Zita and their six 
small children, if the Allied powers

Women’s 
Patrician Boots

Men’s
Emerson Boots

UPSTAIRS SALE OF WOMEN'S HATS 
and GIRLS’ HATS

AT

HALF PRICE Regular $22.50,Regular $21.40, Every hat in our store must be cleared out this week to make 
room for our Xmas display. While preparations foi Xmas are 
going on we have removed our millinery display to the second 
floor and are making prices worth your, while to walk upstairs.

PRICES : ’
Women’s Hats from $2.20 each up. 

Girls’ Hats from 49c each up.

for $13.20for $13.20
This week all our Emerson All-leather Boots are to be 

cleared out regardless of cost. An opportunity to get real 
Leather Boots and Shoes at lower prices than that which 
inferior boots and shoes are now selling for.

The quantity is only enough to .last for one week so 
quick action is necessary.

We have decided to clear out every pair of our high 
class All-leather Boots this week. Patrician Boots are be
ing sold at prices unheard of even in America, “the home of 
their manufacture.” They were formerly as high as $22.50 
and now they are all being sold at $13.20 pair.

The best of French and American Hats.

BISHOP, SONS & C0- LTD
St. John’s

chiefly in cases of wrecks in deep 
water or silted up, where divers can
not go.

“It will also be used for loading and 
unloading vessels, discharging metallic 
ores, lifting machinery and loading 
steel sections from rolling mills. A 
current of sixteen amperes, at a pres
sure of 320 volts, supplies the powder.”

lived ! the j dignity and consideration. On tho 
night of February 26, 1816, with 1,000 
followers he slipped out of Porto Fer- 
rajo and then began the famous "One 
Hundred Days” in which he sought to 
regain the throne of France. He gath
ered strength in men and guns as ho 
crossed the Alps and marched on 
Paris, but his reign as a “constitu
tional monarch" was of short dur
ation Great Britain, Russia, Austria 
and Prussia declared him an outlaw 
and raised 150,000 troops to crush 
him. The lost battle of Waterloo the 
following June saw the end of his 
power.

The former Emperor threw himself 
upon the mercy of the British, failing 
in an effort to flee to. the United 
States. He made overtures to Captain 
Maitland of the warship “Bellorj- 
phon,” who took him to Plymouth, 
England, pending disposition of- his 
case by the Allied powers. It was 
finally decided to send him to St. He
lena and there, guarded by a strong 

on October

where, for three years, they lived sailed for thedr future home in 
with their children. Last March the mid-Atlantic. On November 4 the 
former Emperor attempted a coup former Emperor, who had persistently 
d’etat by crossing the Swiss border refused to renounce his hereditary 
and reaching the town of Steinaman- j “rights” was dethroned and the Haps- 
ger, Hungary, where with prominent , burg dynasty was ousted from Hun- 
monarchists he planned to enter gary by a law passed by the Hungar- 
Budapest. The plot failed and Charles ian National Assembly, 
returned to Switzerland. Again, on ! „ , , _ ,
October 22 last, despite his word of ■
honor” given to the Swiss authoritt is Napoleon’s banishment in 1814 was 
that he would attempt no further es- no less bitter. The former Empress 
capades, the former monarch and ills ! Josephine had died and his living con- 
wife, during the dispute over Burgen- sort, Marie Louise, with her son, the 
land, flew in an airplane from Lucerne little Prince of Rome, had gone from 
to Cedenburg and ultimately reached Fontainebleau to Vienna following the 
Raab, Hungary, where Charles was EL;:: ::’: " "
received by an armed party of royal
ists.

Ousted From Hungary.
In a sanguinary effort to enter 

Budapest, the Carlists were defeated. : in peace 
The former Emperor and Empress

Personal Christmas Cards
Exquisite Designs. Embossed or Printed

A DISTINCT DESIGN FOR QRDÏR.

Dicks & Company, LimitedEtnperor’s abdication. Meanwhile the 
Allied powers had ceded to Napoleon 
the island of Elba in the Mediterran
ean, and there as a “sovereign” he 
might have passed the rest of his life 

i and tranquility. Eleven 
months of retirement, however, 

were captured and, finally, at the be- sufficed to spur him to escape and new 
best of the Little Entente, placed adventures. He had been brought to 
aboard a British monitor in the Dan- Elba* aboard the British warship

nov28,tf

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
ia the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 

*°e8s and redness of tbe skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 

f1*1? 18 left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
Mention this paper.

MILLINERY AT HALF PRICE!British force, he landed 
17, 1815. For six years he lived in 
practical solitude, writing his mem
oirs and monographs on military cam
paigns and political affairs, dying on 
May 6, 1821, of a cancer which had 
been aggravated by deep periods of 
hatred and depression. The British 
General Wilkes, the first governor of 
St. Helena, proved too lenient with 
Napoleon and “too amenable to his in
fluence,” and, as a result, was dis
placed some years before, the Corsi
can’s death, by Sir Hudson Lowe.

Our entire stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hats priced 
at $3.00 to $17.00 each, all come under the slashing reduction—half 
pnee. , 'JACKMAN’S

I That behind 
pig business)*'! 
Ptry.
tod why shot!' 
It women tq'li 
l it in the *j 
ch we are m| 
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lot at all. It : 
hes more of 1 
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In would eta 
impIoymen%>U» 
up. moretaR 
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lure of the 1 
°f someone 
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doing the 5, 
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GREY YARN, suitable for Boys Culls, 18c slip
25 PER CENT. CASH SALE Striped Flannelette.

A line of Striped Flette, 27 
inches wide; a good fleecy make 
that will wear well, in assorted 
patterns Come and see_ _this 
line.

Ladies’ Spats.
Ladies’ Spats in Taupe and 

Castor ; assorted sizes. These 
are a=tra strong, durable and 
good fitting Spats. This same 
Spat sold last year at $3.50 per 
pgir. Price, per pair M 7A

Some Fresh 
Arrivals 

This Week
Giant Magnet

to Salvage Ships,Consisting of the following articles Price, per yard
Fishing with submarine magnets for 

allied ships which strew the bottom of 
1 the North Sea and the English Channel 
may be attempted on a large scale it 
an invention recently placed at the 
disposal of the British Admiralty 
proves to be practicable in deep-sea 
salvage operations. It is believed that 
the device may recover much of the 
loss in steel and metals caused by the 
submarines. It is also probable that it 
may, to some extent, replace the deep- 
sea diver.

The “submarine electro-magnet” is 
! octagonal in shape, three feet in width 
between the opposite sides, two and a 
half inches in depth, weighs 700 pounds 

| and is strong enough to life sixteen 
j tons of metal. In salvage- work three 
I magnets will be employed simultan- 
| eously, in order to get a good hold on 
i the larger section of armor plate.

Gigantic searchlights will first be 
turned on the wreck, and after the 
vessel has been blown to pieces by ex
plosives the magnets will go down to 
search for anchors, chain cables and 
pieces of metal. The power will be 
sufficient to ràise all fragments of 
metal, even though theyy be encased 
In wood. f I

The mechanical diver's possibilities ' 
were demonstrated recently at an ex- ; 
hibition at the Albert docks, Silver- 
town, attended by representatives of 
the British Admiralty, the port of 
London authority and the salvage and 
shlp-bnildlng companies. Into thirty- j 
six feet of water were thrown several | 

j steel girders» weighing two "tons, some 
gas cylinders and other metallic ob
jects. I

Swring by a brans, the magnet dived 
and to the amazement of the witnesses, 
came up with the steel girders .glued 
to its under side. The operation was 
repeated until the last piece of metal 
had been raised. %

At one stage of the demonstration 
there was lively competition between ! 
a human diver and the diving magnet, j 
The steel- railway switch, owing to its | 
peculiar shapd, could fnot be located 1 
until a diver had gone down and placed 
the magnet In contact with the rails.

“The magnet is not Intended to sup
plant divers,” said Mr. Neale* head of 
the Neale Magnet Construction Com
pany, In charge of the development of 
the Invention. "It will be of value

ELLIS & COMen’s Jersey Bloomers.
A shipmerit of Ladies’ Jersey 

Bloomers in shades of Navy and 
Black. These are heavy weight, 
fitted with elastic waist end at 
knee. Price, per pair <M OA

Striped Flannelette,
Also a line 36 inches wide; 

fully one yard wide; suitable 
width to make nightgowns, etc. 
A real good cloth at a low price. 
Price, per yard............... OC_

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET.Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, Trench- 

coats, Macinaw Coats, Gloves, Neck 
Scarfs, Negligee Shirts, Working Shirts, 
Collars, Sweater Coats, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Woolen 
Underwear, Velour Hats* Caps, Single 
Pants, Rubbers, and a large assortment 
of Jewellery.

Stanfield*
ÜNDEKWEAR

Fresh Canadian Chicken, 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. E. I. Ducks.

Stands
Strenuous

Wear"Ladies’
Fleeced Underwear.

Also a line of medium weight 
in Vests and Pants ; sizes 36 to 
40. In this line you can either 
have short or long sleeves; all 
high neck; Pants ankle leneth. 
Price, per garment.. fl AA

Cotton Blankets,Grape Fruit. 
Naval 1 Oranges. 

Seedless Lemons. . 
Bartlett Pears. 
Ripe Bananas. 

Tokay Red Grapes. 
Almeria Green Grapes, 

Dessert Apples.

A new shipment of Cotton 
Blankets just in; large size. 
These are good quality ; heavier 
than the ordinary cotton blank
et; with wide Blue and Pink 
borders. Price, per (PO ÇA 
pair................................ vO.vU

Wool « 
Underwear

[n eighth-» 
PPatra’s nos 
[•reaching e(
tory of llW
hen's skirts, 
“Shi the ida 
fa’s nos»»

Ladies’ Underwear.
Women's heavy winter weight 

Fleece Lined Underwear; Vests 
and Pants, White; Vest has long 
sleeves and come in sizes 40 to 
46. Last year’s price, $2.20 per 
garment. Price, per ÔÇ 
garment................

Men’s Wool SingletsFRESH EGGS. Stanfield’s make, Red Label brand, 
iq, sizes 36, 38 and 4,0; Sh 
Pants. These are all wool- 
weighty^ and good wearing ; 
limited quantity, Price,

'per garment ........................

Men’s Heavy Wool Singlets in 
sizes 36 and 38; the right qual
ity for winter wggr. A , new 
shipment bought at this year’s 
price. Price, each.. Ç1 7A

history ofNew Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes.

Parsnips, 
x Carrots.

Beetroot.
Sweet Potatoes. 

White Pickling Onions. 
California Onions. 

Spanish Onions.

just a
ation tho

nose ol

■ry If
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.Suits, Overcoats, Macinaw Coats, Single

\ / /

Pants, Caps. Hose, Sweater Coats, and 
Woolen Underwear

■Ppose

18 New Bower St 1 "omen 1
•rtng tiugj
should n<
srly ag j 
"Sht of g

OOLONG TEA.

Buckwheat. 
Rye Flour. 

Graham Flour. 
Pancake Flour. 
Holland Rusks. 
Shredded Wheat.

Op-tom-etry THIS IS OBVIOUS
The profession that specialises in 

1 Eye Examinations and the fitting of 
glasses when needed.

Physicians say that rubber heels eliminate jars on 
the brain. Prohibition Authorities recommend 
WAUKLITE, because then there will be no “jars" 
anywhere around.

WAUKLITE RUBBER HEELS
• Manufactured by

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO.
WM. HEAP & CO., Agents.

H. P. THOMSON, OdU»* CJ>„ 
Optometrist, 

886 Duckworth Street 
Hours 10 to 6.30, 7 to 8. nov24,3i,eod

MARSHMALLOW
CREAM.

Filled Figs in Glass. 
Washed Figs in Glass. 
Filled Dates in Glass. 
Maraschino Cherries. 

Creme De Menth Cherries.

THANKSGIVING COLLECTION. — 
The thanksgiving collection at Coch
rane St Church amounted to the 
handsome eum of $3,750, with still 
other sums to come In.

NO APPROVALNO CHARGE
m.w^.tf

I Minard’s Liniment For Garget la Cow.

■■■
■■
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Fishermen ! Here’s the Boot for
ieavV ' ôüffkl

ENTIRE'X. 
CURED UNDER’

.HEAVY PRESSURE]

U PLY TOP)The Fishermen’s Friend r5 PUES HEREl
[FOR EXTRA WEAR

REINFORCEMENTlife or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
out action of sun, heat and extreme cold far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don’t crack any
where near so ouickly. The SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like an Auto Tire,' with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure into a "tire-tread” sole that rivals an auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
The picture, at the right, of ah “EXCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of

strain. Therfe is not a single feature but what has 
been proved necessary and desirable by tests of. sever
est use. Your bwn experience will tell you-that a boot 
with these features simply must be a better boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber tk :n when you compare "EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which the picture cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL-’ boots are .cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the use of this tremen
dous pressure combined with highest duality materials 
that the best results are obtained.^

All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece”, without losing the least bit of the

JO WITHSTAND WEAR

f SIX PUES HERE\
RELIEVES STRAIN;our high 

»ts are be- 
hefoome of 
:h as $22.50

’MOULDED HEEL
IUCH ON POCKS HEAVY'S.

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALLJ^HEAVY CLOTH/RUBBER S0LE\

IUGH ON ROCKS)
EXCEL” Boots are sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast

THE WAY UNDER HEEL,

Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “All in One Piece.”PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, DistributorsEXCEL

Made ‘All in One Piece
oct8.eod.iey

of condition.for Saturday. Over forty ladies exercises were gone through an in-c. c. c Sleuths Captureunion
attended and the membership of 'the teresting Card Tournament was held refitted and used during the week. 
Ladies’ Committee now goes over for a silver pencil donated by Major ! Capt. John Murphy and Lieut. Thos.

\ sixty. The President, Mrs. W. K. Greene. The prize was won by Sergt. Neary had the Junior Company to the 
MurphV presided,, assisted by . her John Kent. On Tuesday night Lieut, j total of seventy-five on Friday, and 
energetic Executive. Major J. M. P. T. Murphy, accompanied by Mrs. j with the aid of their Sergt. Instruc- 

! Greene addressed the ladies at length, W. Murphy, Miss B. Connors, and | tors much progress was made. At 
I thanking them for their great work -Miss V. Murphy visited loanee Cove j the Star Hall Friday the Big Dance 
; on behalf of the Cadets, and assuring and formed a Ladies’ Branch ’ Com- | was heid, to which reference is made 
them that the Officers and members mittee. Miss B. Hammond taking | elsewhere. Suffice to say that due to 

; appreciated their work. Their attend- charge of that branch, assisted by j the courtesy of the C.L.B. Band of "J”
; ance °n such a cold and stormy night Mrs. Stoyles, Miss Kent, Mrs. Ham- Co voluntarily play,ng free of charge 
( augured well for the success of their mond. and other ladies.; _ j > „ . I to assist the new Cadet Band, a large. Committee. • ! The Drummers and Buglers prac- ■
| At Lapce Cove the full platoon un- ticed on both.jFhursday and Friday j sum was realize(1- 111 is great courtesy 
! (1er Lieut. P. Stoyles were on parade evenings, and Sergt. Instructor John i by the sister Brigade was greatly ap- 
Wednesday night, and after the usual Mansfield has this section in the pink [ preciated by the Cadets.

JJ.St.JohnWEEKLY REPORT FROM THE 
BELL ISLAND CADETS.

DARING SKIPPER CAUGHT SECOND 
j - - TIME.
! When Capt. M. Mullins, *of the little 
schr. Isma, which was seized several 
months ago at Port Morien for smug
gling, told the customs official to whom 

i he paid the $200 fine, that he had no 
; intention of going out of the rum run

ning business, he meant every word of 
it says the North Sydney Herald of 
Nov. 23.

After undergoing repairs on the slip 
here a few weeks ago, the Isma clear
ed at the Customs for P.E.I. Capt. Mul
lins was going to carry a- Ioad of spuds 
and other products of the farm. At 
least that was his avowed intention. 
Whether he did or not, makes very lit
tle difference. The Isma is now at 
Mainadieu with the broad arrow 
adorning her sides.

The skipper of the little smuggler 
evidently was unaware of the fact that 
the fleet of revenue cutters were noti- 
fld by revenue officer Angus Young, to 

! whom Mullins previously boasted that 
he was going to continue in the busi
ness, to keep a sharp lookout for the 
Isma. Neither did the smuggler dream 
that he sounded his own death knell 
when he openly matched his wits 
against the revenue sleuth.

The episode ended- yesterday morn- I 
ing at Mainadieu when Mr. Young step- j 
ped aboard the Isma and placed her 1 
under arrest. Two hundred gallons of ; 
40-overproof rum, roughly estimated 
to be worth $15,000, which were on

The members of the Catholic Cadet 
Corps “C” Wabano Co., Bell Island, 
have proved themselves to be real in 

| earnest in their present endeavours 
' for the betterment of the Corps. For 
the past month over 200 members of 

; all ranks have been doing all possible 
. j to “boost” ahead the Cadets, and by 

! their own individual efforts have con
tributed largely towards placing the 

| Brigade in the good condition it is to- 
. day. Last week another dozen recruits 

| came forward and over 200 attended 
their different sections. Several re
joined who had been on the Reserve 

~ list for the past three years.
| Monday night witnessed the Brass 
Band hard at practice under Instruc
tor Murray, who had four more band 
recruits in attendance— Corpls. Wm. 

. Stone, James Dwyer; Pte. Jas. 
I Dwyer and Sergt. Ed. Farrell, who 

, have been transferred to the Baud 
and who reported Monday night. On 
Tuesday the Senior Section outdid it
self in point of attendance and discip
line. Over seventy seniors paraded 
under. Lieut. Gus Connors and 2nd 

| Lieut. John Gunn, and after being in- 
I spected by Major J. M. Greene were 
dismissed early, when a Card Tourna
ment was held tor a valuable prize 

; donated by Sergt.-Instr. Leo Power. 
After a most interesting and exciting 
contest the prize was won by Pte. 
John King. These seniors meet every 
Tuesday during the winter when a 
series of Tournaments will be held, 

j The Brass Band again practiced on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings, 
when a full muster was present. 
Major Greene and Capt. J. Murphy also 
attended the practice, and expressed 
themselves pleased with. the splen
did progress being made. Great'pro
gress is being made on the Christmas 
Music, and the congregation of St 

j Michael’s are in for a surprise at Mid
night Mass Xmas Eve, when Instruc- 

! tor Murray will have the Band make 
| its Initial appearance.

On Thursday evening the Ladles’ 
j Committee held their final meeting in 
I connection with the big Dance tor 
Friday and the annual Brigade Rer-

Our Prices are 
Away Down.

FLOUR—5 Roses, 75c stone
(Very best)

POTATOES . . . 10c. gall.
(Large Local)

CABBAGE....................5c. lb.
(Green Holyrood)

BACON........................40c. lb.
(Finest grade)

BUTTER.......... , . .55c. lb.
(Best Canadian)

MOLASSES . . . ,90c. gall.
(Fancy)

BEEF........................... 12c. lb.
(Very best)

SPARE RIBS .... 15c. lb. 
(Very choice)

PORK ......................... 20c. lb.
(Ham Butt, small pieces)

HOW WE WOMEN ARE GOING TO HELP.

Or speaking of hoopskirts why not 
fuller skirts, instead of longer ones. 
Wouldn’t that help just as much?

But whatever the fashion leaders 
and the business men assembled in 
conclave decide that we shall wear 
(was there ever taxation without re
presentation more flagrant than this 
and yet the voice of revolt is seldom 
raised, and when it is, it is a voice 
crying in the wilderness without 
honor and without followers) if we 
find that it takes more cloth we can 
get some satisfaction out of the feel
ing that we are helping the worid just 
as we helped it during the war by 
wearing clothes as scant in every 
was as possible. Presumably that 
was voiced in the same kind of con
clave.
To-morrow—Don’t Get This Habit or 

Let It Get You.

Speaking of 
fashions which 
I did not long 
ago, one of the 
most interesting 
news items that 

forSsj I have seen 
KnwrftrfSi weeks said, in et- 

t-'ct this :
That the move- 

wmm ment to have 
women lengthen 
their skirts is not 

saMBE—2— merely a whim 
uL£5ès&2L of fashion lead- 
That behind it are the interests 

men all over the

s priced

If big busine: he

ll ere is a valuable family remedy fpr skin 
affection, etc.

Sunburned, chapped, cracked, chafed, 
and irritated skin is quickly restored to its 
natural softness and smoothness, by the 
application of

And why should big business men 
tort women to lengthen their skirts?

Is it in the interest of morality, 
rtich we are so often assured suffers 
Item short skirts (it has always seem- 
>d to me that only the most delicate 
If morals would be injured thereby.)
I Blessed Instead of a Vicious Circle.

Not at all. It is because these few

Dyed Her Skirt to
Make Child a Dress JJ. St. John

Each package of ‘Diamond Dyes" 
contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn, 
faded things new. Even if she has 
never dyed before, she can put a 
new, rich color into shabby skirts, 
dresses, waists, coats, stockings, 

! sweaters, coverings, draperies, hang
ings, everything. Buy - and
Dyes—no other kind- perfect
home dyeing is gua- Just tell

! your druggist • .e material
! you wish tr ./ool or silk, or
whether it i cotton, qr mixed
goods. Diam „ Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

Duckworth St. and Le- 
Marchant Road.THdeMarkReÿ

Petroleum Jelly
It is also very soothing and healing in case of bums, w 

and taken internally, is very effective in -the treatment 
of coughs, colds, sore throats, etc.
• ;VrJeli,ne” t>etr°leum Jelly has so many uses that 
it should always be kept on hand in every "home, 
on every vessel _

Start a Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly and 
the other “Vaseline” preparations shown here on the 
hd of the cherft

Sold at all drug and gonoral stores.

Chesebrougk Manufacturing Company, New York City.
W. G. M. Shephed, DLWkrtw. _ 9L "

137 McGill SL, Montreal, Caaadc.

Retail Grocers
to Organize.

In the Board of Trade Rooms at 8 
o’clock to-night, the Retail Grocer will 

i assemble for the purpose of organiza
tion as outlined at a previous meet
ing. A large attendance is expected, 
because the proposed organization will 
fill a long felt want in the Retail Gro
cery trade of this city. The Association 
will no doubt receive the sanction of 
Wholesalers, Manufactures and Con
sumers. Its aims are their alms, and 
for their benefit. The promoters are 
very enthusiastic and feel confident 
that to-night’s meeting will be a com
pte success, and that the proposed un
ion of grovers will become an accom-

Staads -VASELINE" Mentholated Jody
x —for headaches, etc.

M Capsicum Jelly
—a beneficial counter irritant.

Oxl do of a no
—for eruptions, sores, etc.
, Ca rbolated Jetty 

m —fordressingwound«,cuts,itc.
—for sprains, bruises, and

painful conditions.

StmnwBS
Wear1

Preparing Rink,
During the past few days the man

agement of the Prince’s Rink have 
been busy getting the place in order 
for the winter sports. A foundation of 
snow has been laid and flooding has 
been done. With the continuation of 
frosty weather it is expected to have 
the Rink open for Christmas.

I An eighth of an inch on the end of 
Cleopatra s nose could not have more 
pr-reaclnrc effect on changing the 
Bister? of the world than an Inch on 
Femen’s skirt--, by the way l always 
f°"slu U-.o ides wag that if Cleo
patra s nos» had boon a little longer 
Fe history ot the world would have 
Pseit changed but I came upon the 
potation the ether day and if reads': 
|I the nose of Cleopatra had been a 
'•tie shorter it would have changed 

histoi-y of the world."

; We "light to be Glad To
( Bo It.

■ if women can really tjp all this by
■ aring 'heir skirts longer I suppose

should not resent that change as 
erlï as I hitherto have when I 

°“Sht of going back to the green 
?-71' ourbstone sweeping, long

pbel brand. 
Shirts and 
aol, warm, 
g; just a

Eat MRS: STEWART'S Home
Made Bread.—ocus,«mo pllshed fact.

MI'IT AND JEFF- THE LITTLE FELLOW HANDS MUTT QUITE A JOLT, By Bud FUdk|
EyTj.coijSTAMT association

WITH YOU HAS AT LAVT / 
MADE ME A CHANGE» M

man! t’M filled /r'J 
1 uimt ambition ry 
\ AJIUU. >

PtNC*. GLAD 
te Hear it

ceeTAtNuy, old 
"beAte*, ahem1, 

what ts the 
, Position? .

Hurt, ycx/ve always
SAlfc I WAV Gotib 
FOR NOTHING A tub 
I’ve come to T>te 1 
CONCLUSION THAT I

l You vueite right-’ J

MAT a Aim THAT
it is in you* power

TO PLACE ME IN 
A Position e 
SHCulP UVte VERY 

, MUCH TO OCCUPY ?

THAT OF OWING 
YOU FIVE BUCKS 
For a couPLe 

\ OF months’.

GREAT

o o
0 ‘// iNSecT.

e can think of them as a badge 
1 a high martyrdom If -we find We 
'•ally have to.

Oily I don’t see why we could not 
'■8 those extra Inches that the good 
™e w°rld demands put on some 
er Portion of our clothing.

8lt WhI Can’t That Cloth be pet 
Somewhere Else!

rWhy not in the eleeves? Surely if 
* »ent back to those hoopskirt 
•eves which you will find yourself in 
at pennygraph of you taken when 
p were 14, we should start plenty 
mills agoing. Maybe we are gent- 

TWlded that way by the flare in the 
k*r par‘ ot the sleeve which is so 
^^inent this year.

te jars on

La2SE!l

fell!]

mssE

PMH



AT THE BALSAÏL—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—Mr. [ 
Thoe. Kearley, Belleoram; Mr. Roy 
Spencer, Fortune ;Capt. A. Burdock, 
Belleoram; Capt. W. H. Mollet and 
wife, Burin; Mr. L Morgan, Grand 
Falls; Mr. Aualn Maddock, Carbonear; 
Mrs. A- Vatcher and child. Freshwater; 
Mr. Frank Murphy and child, Placen
tia; Dr. T. R. Dwyer, Grand Falls; Mr. 
R_ Dwyer, Holyrood; Mr. F. B. Jack- 
son. North Sydney.
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Dorcas Society
Report, 1920-1921.

We are within two years of cele- j 
brating our one hundredth birthday, 
and we do not think the public will . 
consider us unreasonable if we want! 
to make them record years. The 
work of the Society has gone on 
quietly but steadily. We have a great 
many deserving poor on our lists, 
who look to us year by year for as
sistance, especially in coal. For 
many reasons it was thought best 
that such an old Society should be
come incorporated ; and after con
sultation, and on the advice of Mr. 
Herbert Knight, it was decided this 
should be done. The necessary papers 
were made out, and all work in con
nection therewith was very kindly 
done free of charge by Mr. J. A. _W. 
W. McNeily, and we hereby tender 
these getitemen our very sincere 
thanks. We also have to thank Mr. 
W. B. Fraser for again auditing our 
accounts; the Legislature for their 
annual grant, and the Evening Herald 
for publishing the report.

The Society is under the distin
guished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Harris. The 
officers are as follows: President, 
Mrs. Pitts ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. 
Brehm ; Committee : Mesdames Hutch
ings, McNeily, Hepburn, Hemmeon, 
Bolt, Macpherson. Marshall, Job, Pat
erson and Miss Mackay. ,

MARY C. BREHM,
Hon. Sec’y.-Treasurer.

DORCAS SOCIETY STATEMENT— 
1920-1921.

1920-1921:—
To Paid Groceries, II ose,

etc...............................$1,663.58
” ” for Coal................... 893.00
” ” Evening Herald.. .. 5.00
” ” Gray & Goodiand .. 1.60
” ” Charity..................... 35.00 j i
” ” Postage Stamps .. 1.00 j
” ” Attendance........... 8.001
” ” Insurance............. 3.85 i
” ” Ladies for distri

bution ..............
1921-

Balance due by Bank of 
Nova Scotia...................

571.00 ;

370.51

$3,552.54

CR.
1929—
By Balance due by Bank of

Nova Scotia .. .............. $
” Interest on Canada Y/ar

Loan..................................
" Collections by Mrs. Mc

Neily and Miss Mckay 
(167.00). Mrs. Macpher
son and Mrs. Paterson 
(258.00), Mrs. Marshall 
and Mrs. Job (572.50) ; 
Collection (18.00) .. ..

” W. E. Taylor annuity ..
1921—
By Charity Dance, per Mr.

P. Fearn ..........................
” Amount from Savings

Bank .. ..........................
” Collection.........................
” Amount from Savings

Bank..................................
” Interest on Govt. Deben

tures ..................................
” A. E. Taylor bi-annuity..
” Government Grant .. ..

816.83

9.62

1,015.50
200.00

558.25

300.00
5.50

200.00

110.00
106.84
230.00

$3,552.54
E. A 0. E.

St. John’s, N.F., 6th Oct. 1921.

N. F. Trade with Canada.
President Associated Boards of Trade 

of Ontario Surprised and Dis
appointed.

President Elliott, President of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of On
tario, who it will be remembered, 
spent a few days in St. John’s last 
summer, recently delivered an address 
to the Trade Meeting held in Brant
ford, Ontario, in which he referred to 
Newfoundland, which we have taken 
from the “Belleville “Daily, Ontario.” 

VISIT TO NEWFOUNDLAND.
"Last August your President, ac

companied by Mr. H. F. Ketchescn. ex- 
Mayor of the City of Belleville, had 
the privilege of visiting the ancient 
colony of Newfoundland, and were 
cordially received by the President 
and members of the St. John’s Board 
of Traie.

During our three days’ stay in that 
city, we were deeply impressed with 
its people and the prospects of an in
creased volume of business between 
that Dominion and the Province of 
Ontario. We learned that in the fis-- 
cal year 1918-19, the total trade was 
over $70,000,000, exports being $36,- 
700,000, imports $32,300,000.

We were somewhat surprised ana 
disappointed to learn that of the total 
turnover of $70,000,000, Great Brit
ain’s share was only $5,000,000, Can
ada’s $15,000,000, while the United 
States had $23,000,000.

We believe that with a little effort, 
judiciously exercised on our part, a 
much larger portion of the trade of 
the Island could be secured for Can-1 
ada, and especially for the Province of 
Ontario. Witiin the past two months 
several shipments of cheese and but
ter from this province have been for
warded to St John’s, and on arrival 
the quality was found satisfactory. 
Trade in canned goods could also be 
developed."

, . : l ' ' Y' ' T■.' Y- Ap
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Because Your needs build ' 
important that you

1 ' . ,

our business, we offer money-saving values 
will make it your business to shop here.

SO

Remarkably Attractive 
Value in Women’s Smart

Former Prices $35.00 to $55.00

28.50 & 39.75
They are strictly hand-tailored ; made up 

in the best quality Poiret Twill and Trico
tine. Slashed long-coat models with strap
ped or slat seam back; heavy peau de 
cygne lined and interlined ; Navy, Brown, 
Grey, Fawn, etc. All sizes, from 16 to 20 
and 36 to 44. 1

Because we want.to take as little as pos
sible over to the Néx^ Year, we make it pos
sible for you to secure a suit at the above 
prices, which includes practically the selec
tion of our entire stock of Ladies’. Suits 
Without exaggeration you now have one of 
your biggest opportunities for a Suit.

Ladies’ New Winter Coats
, r i *

This is the Month Every Womans and $Miss 
, Dons Her Winter Coat.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE Ç&EARANCE.
Brought away down below wholesale cost. A good choice in all sizes and colors, 

including Black, Brown and Navy, jj 7e50

We apologize for our seeming inability to keep up with the popular demand for 
our Coats for women this season. However, a lot of real beauties just came in, but 
they are too good to remain unsold for long. WONDERFtJL VALUES.

A Coat may be Fur Collared at $38.00, and smartly tailored in soft weave mater
ials. Collars of Beaver and Krimmer. Also it will be Silk Lined—and in Blue. Green, 
Grey or Brown shades. ,

$29.50 buys a Tailored Coat in many wintry colorings, immures and blur tone 
shades. Cosy, warm, comfortable,' precisely tailored and silk lined.

A Store Full ot Practical Gilt Giving Merchandise to be Disposed oi at 25 p.c. to 331-3 p.c.
Below Prevailing Prices

From now on until December 24th much 
thought will be devoted to holiday pur
chases. Our contribution to the general 
comfort is to make shopping as pleasant 
and profitable as it is possible to make it, 
and thus add to the happiness that goes 
with gift-giving.

With that end in mind, and as the best 
method of stimulating Christmas buying 
before the crowds begin to gather, we start 
the ball a-rolling with
A Sale That Has Tremendous Saving 

Possibilities.

$2.00 Women’s House Slippers, 90c.
Only a few pairs just received. Most of 

them come in satin.
$2.00 Pearl Ear-Rings, 75c. 

$5.00 STIRLING RINGS.
with Sparkling Stones,

$1.19.

$6.00 BEADED HAND BAGS. $1.19. 

75c. Women’s Handkerchiefs. 29c.
Pink, Dark and Light Blue and Grey col

ors. All choice patterns, artistically em
broidered in Crepe de Chene, Silk, etc.

♦ • - - • ■:

LADIES’ HATS
$2.98 and $4.98.

Final clearance of our entire stock of 
Hats in order to avoid disappointment. Be 
on hand early and pick the plums.

A Tremendous Selection of

LADIES’UNDERGARMENTS
Will Lead the Holiday Buying at This Store

Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene 
Chemises and Bloomers.

Handsofiiely finished and coloured. Nu
merous styles to select from.

BRASSIERES.
Lace trimmed ; sizes 36 to 48.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE.
In all colours and sizes. Full fashioned 

Lisle or All Silk Garter Tops. The very 
best Hosiery manufactured in the U. S. A.

We invite all discriminating Hosiery pur
chasers to come in and examine the most 
unusual collection.

LADIES’ SWEATERS.
Pick Your Choice, Ladies,

$4.98 and $7.49.
Those Sweaters were formerly priced up 

to $16.50, but in order to make this sale the 
big success that it is going to. prove, we are 
throwing in all our own stock with a recent 
purchase, which altogether will ipake the 
biggest offering for the year.

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $6.25.
Pleated Prunella Cloth Skirts in box and 

side pleated models, presenting smartest 
plaids and stripes in best colors; sizes 26 
to 44.

CAMISOLES.
Hand-made, hand-embroidered ; ribbon 

run through embroidered eyelets.
All the leading styles and novelties on 

display here. You could not make a more 
useful or sensible gift.

FUR SCARFS and COATS.
The whole town is talking about our most 

extraordinary collection of Fur Scarfs, 
Chokers and Coats. Have you seen the 
Scarfs for $12.98? Wprth double the price. 
Also the others of equal value but higher 
priced. Furs that will suit your particular 
desires in both price and taste.

NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL COAT.
Only one to clear.

'* This Coat is finished with Newtrid collar 
and cuffs, and will outwear any of the dyed 
furs, giving you the greatest amount of 
value for your money, including its better 
appearance.

WAISTS, $5.98 and $6.98.
Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene, Trico- 

lette, in all colors and sizes.. You have here 
a complete selection to choose from. Any 

.style, quality, color or size. Our recent 
shipment of Net Waists, hand filet finished, 
is worthy of your seeing.

Grace

Men’s
and

Men’s

All high grade new Fall Models. The dis
tinctive type of garment that has built a big 
business for our store this Fall. We are 
offering them to-day for less than whole
sale manufacturing costs. We’re in this 
drive in earnest because it means bigger 
and bettertbusiçaps foR.t^ie future.

Wool
Wool Caps for i Misses,

r/r.viAzi75 cents

i St John’s, N.F. P;* »
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HBBEgffimaaBiHHHEmmBHgBBBIfound a new job. He le now predicting 
the return of the long skirt.—Life 
(New York). - '

First Salesgirl: “That man I just 
told a five-pound box of chocolate* to 
said it was for hie'wife.” / .

Second Ditto: "Is he newly mar
ried r

First: “Either that or he’s done 
something.”—Boston Transcript.

It may be true that worry kills more 
people than work, but it’s probably 
because more people worry than worjt. 
—Syracuse Herald (U.S.A.)

The rich yet delicate flavour of the per
fectly prepared ‘green’ leaf will always 
be found in the sealed Salada packet,

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
C vUe ST. JOHN'S

One of the moot Importent Events
of the FellSome of our story writers are run

ning riot with their similes. Here are 
a few we gathered in our recent read
ing:

"Her lips quivered like a light auto.”
"He edged nearer to her until he was 

almost as close as the air in. the sub
way.”

l "But his mind.' like her face, was 
made up."

"Her hair dropped on her pallid 
cheek like seaweed on a clam.” 

i “He gazed anxiously at her face, the 
way a person in a taxi gazes at the 
face of the meter "—Boston Trans- 

j cript.

They need it in the trade they ply, 
Which is not for the very slow 
But for the speedy and the aly<

But still, I was surprised to hear 
That from the place where there doth

dwell . __ _____
justice, thieves caused tô disappear 
A cai pet, and a rug as well.

-The CUB-EDITOR.

COLUMN Chock Full of the Best Velues for yeers
This announcement needs but very little accompanying comment 

from us, for, who is it, within the mighty trade radius of this Store, that 
does not know of the importance of sueh an event, and few indeed there 
are who have not previously enjoyed the liberal savings provided by
BAIRD'S SILK SALE.

VVH-EDITOR.)
r.iirr FimiGE.iarance.

and colors, WIT AND HUMOR.
, The Industrial unrest doesn’t im- 
! pede our progress nearly so much as 
i the industrial rest.—Columbia Record. QUIT TOBACCO Prices Have Been LIBERALLY CUT

emand for 
ie in, but

So easy to drop Curette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

It has just about gotten so in, this 
country that the cook leaves when the 
family tires of tinned food.—Dallas 
News.

Making it easily possible to secure Silks of Excellence for common
place prices. Silks look well at all times, and where is the young lady who 
does not eagerly look forward to a nice Silk Dress for Christmas. That Silk 
Dress is nearer to you now by reason of the deep decisive price cuts made 
for this Sale.No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mcu,th Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physlcsfly, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

;ave matev- 
|lue. Green,

A pot of 1780 beer, recently ddg up 
near “The Spaniards” at Hampstead, 
was found to be exceedingly thin. Af
ter all, things don’t change much as 
the centuries pass.—Eve,

be the last on-

Make the Choicest of Xmas Gilts aqd 
-please the most critical always, neverblur tone
ottered you better values than To DaySong Note, 1950: "Jazz Is dying out 

and the old-time waltz returning once 
more."—Arthur Neale, in' New York
Star.

fou have ray
tor cutting m

ion" forty lives. A sad case of de- 
irioratinn. did 1 hear some one say? 
lot at ail. Even Editors are human,
6d to secure a little relaxation from 
te stress and worries of the Editorial 

will even indulge in child- 
V- u'd be surprised if you 
ibyful Editors are in their 
(Editor. You'll be surpris

ed if vov. don't cut that stuff out). But,
He Editor, as you see. .has gently re- 
ninded me that I am wandering. I set 
tut to tell you something about Bridge.
I shall start on bidding. There are two 
issential points about Bridge. One is 
low to bid. and the other is how to 
flay. If you can’t bid you can’t play, j 
rod consequently you must hasten to j 
fcquire a knowledge of bidding. Some 
jsople bid on the strength of their !
In hand which is wrong. Bidding is 
laterally opened by the dealer, and if 
ft has dealt well, he knows just what 
lis opponents have and he hasn’t He 
hds on the strength of this knowledge. The low estate of the German mark 
I he hasn't got it. he oughtn’t to bid. demonstrates that “a scrap of paper” 
kdealer who is unable to get a decent i also comes home to roost.—Columbia 
ook at all the cards as he serves them Record.

White Jap Silks Coloured Silk 
Crepe-de-Chenes

Service-giving Silks, renowned for 
brilliancy and good looks.

Regular up to $4.00 for........................
Regular $4.50 for....................................

An Open Invitation.
Canada With Arms Outstretched.

pair, th
lilt game:

Your choice of popular shades; Flesh, Saxe, 
Navy, Green, Nigger Brown. Maize, Purple, 
Sand, Grey and Peach.

The tailors are the only ones who 
are satisfied with an increase In rents. 
—New York American.

From the column “A Montrealer's 
Diary” published in the Montreal 
Herald, the following open invitation 
1» made Newfoundland to round off 

i Confederation. We wonder, though, 
If we would be so warmly welcomed 
as “Red Patch,” who contributes to 
this column Indicates or seems to 
think. We thank him for his com
plimentary references to Newfound
land’s part in the war, but must ask 
whether the glowing picture he paints 
is not a little overcolored, particular
ly touching the open arms reception, 
and the meeting of our debt and other 
problems. Let us leave It at that, 
and express our gratitude for the 
kindly references to Terra Nova. It 
was not always thus.
“NEWFOUNI&UND AND CONFED

ERATION.

"Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell’s sincerity 
and devotion to Newfoundland and 
especially of the mainland portion of 
the Colony—her share of Labrador— 
cannot be questioned. He has devot
ed his best thought, the best years 
of his life and all his wonderful tire
less energy to her interests. He ad
vocates Confederation with Canada 
and says Newfoundland should have 
come into the Dominion long ago. 
Even with a debt of fifty-one millions 
he says It would pay any country to 
take her over. Who shall say him 
nay? She has great natural wealth 
and a sturdy population, courageous, 
resourceful and of the same blood as 
our own: Her sorrows are our sor
row*. her Joys our joys, her Interests 
our interests and wherever there Is a 
Canadian heart to admire honest, 
fearless, muscular manhood there Is 
an admirer of the. Newfoundlander. 
Did Peary or Cook race for the North 
Pole, or Shackleton fight the seem
ingly invincible forces of Nature to 
bare the mysteries of the South Pole 
-—the first essential of safety was that 
they should have a Newfoundland

Coloured 
Jap Silks

Regular $2.60 yard for 

Regular $3.00 yard for 

Regular $3.20 yard for 

Regular $3.75 yard for 

Regular $4.00 yard for 

Regular $4.50 yard for

Beautiful brilliant shades of Navy, Tur
quoise, Saxe, Myrtle, Reseda, Moss Green, Bur
gundy. Taupe, Mole, Grey, Silver, Maize, Sand 
and Amethyst.

Regular $2.20 for................................. $1.65
Regular $2.70 for-................................. $1.98

Shots were fired at the London to 
Ramsgate train as it was passing be
tween Shortlands and Bromley, Bullet 
marks were found on one of the car
riages. It’s always so annoying to miss 
a train.—Liverpool Evening Express.

Coloured 
Taffetta Silks

Coloured Pailette Mousselaine Silks
Ottering You < 

Extraordinary Good Values
“Baby isn’t so good as my doll. It 

won’t say 'Mama.' when I press its 
stomach.”—“Sondags Nisse,” Stock
holm.

• Rare and rich looking shades make these really 
desirable apart from their exceedingly good value; 
shades of Myrtle. Sand, Mole, Grey, Taupe, Brown, 
Wine, Rose arid Saxe.

Regular up to $3.90 for................................. .$2.90
Regular $4.50 for.............................................. $3.10

ropuiar silks for many purposes. Their pretty 
shades make them very desirable; Navy, Saxe, Sky, 
Brown, Mole, Sand, Grey, Myrtle, Purple.

Regular $5.00 for...........................
These handsome soft clinging Silks come in shades 

of Navy, Sky, Flesh, Pink, Bottle Green and Sand. 
The .following reductions surely show the advantage 
of buying such worthy Silks during this Sale.

Regular $2.60 yard for........................ .. ..$1.98
Regular $4.00 yard for.............................. ,.$2.80
Regular $4.50 yard for .. .. ,. \............. .$2.98
Regular $5.75 yard for....................................$3.80

ms STATUS.
“But why don’t you think he will 

propose soon?”
"Well, he gave me a box of station

ary for Christmas with my initials on 
it—such a lot, so I know It’s all over 
between us.”—Judge (New York).

Duchesse Silks Shot TaffettasPretty shot effects In good looking Silks, and their 
generous width will be found helpful in mating up.

Regular $6.00 yard for.........................;. . .$4.70
Regular $7.00 yard for .. ......................... . .$6280 A beautiful Silk that we have been sell 

lng at $5.00 yard. Now.............

Fancy Striped SilksTHE GREAT HANGOVER.
- "Was your bachelor supper a suc
cess 7”

"I’ll say It was! We had to postpone 
the wedding two days !”»—Judge (New 
York).

Plain Duchesse
Several pieces of prettily Striped Silks for Waists 

or Children’s Party Dresses.
Regular $3.00 yard for.......................................$1.98 Black Taffettas

In Wine and Mole shades only. 
Regular $5.00 yard for......................, Regular. $5.50 yard for

The beauty of bobbed hair Is that It 
can be put hack In place before the 
door to the back parlour is opetSed.— 
Life (New York).

The expert who usçd to tell us the 
war would be ever In six months hasThe dis- 

luilt a big 
We are 

in whole- 
; in this 
is bigger

fiars have great cheek I know.

EX S. S. ROSALIND.

MOIR’S
were offering them cold justice In- Without militia or military organisa- * is Indeed staggering. We have given 
stead of warm sympathy. The dele- tion of any kind, she hurled Into the ] aid to Greece and Roumariia. Blood 
gallon went away disappointed, and conflict the best of her sturdy man- j is thicker than water and we must 
Newfoundland girded up her loins, hood and sent them to the other side, j not forget the little sister at our gate, 
faced the world anew and fought out What she gave, too, was no widow's j It she wishes to come in, 'or oven 
her battle—alone. mite. Whether In the forlorn hope j thinks of doing so, she should be re-

* “Will Be Welcomed. ot 0,6 OallifloH Peninsula, or in the ' ceived with open arms. Her debt and
sustained struggle of the Western her problems we can meet, much as

“WrtW ahn le Vt eatzllw 4m Ank* » Vita* .... . ... *

A full line of Moir’s now in stock,.comprising :
V?. lb. BOXES ASSORTED, 
l I')- BOXES ASSORTED.

J1 lb. XXX BLUE BOXES—Over 20 varieties. 
BARS OF ALL KINDS.
JELLY BEANS in Pails.
ITALIAN MIXTURE in Pails, etc.

'D’at front, the Allies had no braver men we already have. I think every true 
than the gallant Newfoundlanders. Canadian will agree with me when I 

once WIUl the w«r over she finds herself 
laced vlth a terribly decimated population 
iplrs. and a debt which to a small country

MM. Government Constat Matt Service
BEECHNUT bacon.
ROOT’S PURE AIRLINE HONEY,5 & 8 oz.glasa 
250‘brls. WINTER KEEPING APPLES, viz:

Bishop Pippin, Baldwin, Wagner, King, etc.
VERY LIGHT SUGAR 
GRANULATED SUGAR
localSs"^™"
o. K. APPL

Just in Time (or 
XMAS,

Land of Evangeline

S. S. PORTIA will sail from the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, for usual 
western ports of call on Wednesday, November 
30th, at 10 a.m. Freight now being received.

... TAXI it K>*

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
: DIARRHOEA •$
- V v ' ATPLV tt POM

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

nUc. ».

boxes,» from $4.90 per box, bus Ale, Crowd Per 
jer & Crown Lager.
BAIRD & CO

AGENTS,

W. H. CAVE
C. P. EAGAN, •f Shipping.

Duckworth Street & Queen's R Water Advertise in The Evening
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Winter 
Draws On!

New shipment

Stanfield
Underwear

Football Dinner.
«ANDEK80N PRESENTED.

for

Men and Boys.
GET YOUR’S NOW.

In our opening advertisement for 
“Stanfieid’s Underwear” this season we 
advised our patrons to buy early as we 
were afraid we might be unable to make 
deliveries kter. We have been awaiting 
this shipment some time. Stanfield’s ad
vise «they still hzr:? seven to eight hundred 
orders unfilled, and tcnnct guarantee im
mediate deliveries for zrj new orders at 
the moment.

Prices Are 
Low Now—

HENCE THE RUSH.
You can see the biggest assortment of 

Stanfield’s Underwear at this store to be 

seen in St. John’s.

—,

Nfld. Shipping Company. Ltd.

We will have a steamer sail
ing for Alicante and Naples 
about November 25th and 
first week in December.

• F. W. BRADSHAW,
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd

The spacious new hall of the L.O.A. 
waa. last evening, the scene of a very 
pleasant gathering, the occasion be
ing the annual dinner of the Heart's 
Content Football Association, coupled 
with the presentation of the “Ander
son Cup," together with medals, to 
the Old Comrades team, they being 
the winners for the past season. 
Shortly after 6 p.m. the assemblage, 
numbering about eighty, including 
guests, sat down to a bountiful re
past, and, after having meted out 
justice to the good things provided, 
proceeded under the capable guidance 
of Dr. A. R. Anderson, President of 
the Association, to dispose of the 
Toast List, this being freely inter
spersed with eongs. Mention must be 
made of the presence of a goodly 
number of the fair sex, who, as wait
resses, left nothing to be desired. 
The chairman called upon Mr. J. F. 
Richards (who may be rightly term
ed the pioneer of up-to-date football 
in Heart's Content) to present the 
Cup and Medals, which he did, inti
mating his pleasure at the honor con
ferred, and regretting that his ap
proaching transfer hence will pre
clude his presence at such happy 
gatherings in the future. The Silver 
Medals, which are of a superior finish 
and design, were donated by certain 
of the townspeople who are interest
ed in the development of good sport. 
In his concluding remarks the chair
man intimated that he would be 
pleased to record the names of any 
present who wished to contribute a 
medal for the 1922 winnéfe, and in 
response to this appeal thirteen were 
guaranteed, including a gold medal 
(from Mr. Richards) for the captain 
of the winning team. The singing of 
the National Anthem ' terminated an 
evening of real enjoyment which (to 
the younger folk, at any rate) was 
intensified by the chairman’s an 
nouncement that a dance would fol
low. This was heartily participated 
in by young and old alike, and evok 
ed the unanimous opinion that the 
Association is equally successful with 
its social, as it is with its football 
events. Subjoined is a list of the 
Toasts also the football records for 
the past season :

The King—Prop., Chairman; Resp., 
"God Save the King.’’

The Chairman’s opening remarks 
and presentation of the Cup and Med
als; also thanks to the donors for 
1921.

Song—Mr. G. R. Rabbitts.
Football Champions, 1921—Prop., 

Mr. J. A. R. Peaèh; Resp., (Old Com
rades) Capt C. Remdell.

Song—W. A. Anderson.
Sister Clubs—Prop., Mr. M. Farn- 

ham; Resp., "Caribou,” Mr. W. T. 
Stentaford; "City,” Mrs. T. F. Moore; 
“C.L.B.” Mr. W. A. Feaver.

Song—Mr. M. E. Young.
Our Guests—Prop., Mr. E. Burton; 

Resp., Rev. Canon Smart, Dr. J. 
Saint, Mr. W. M. Ford.

Song—Mr. H. R Kennedy.
The Ladles—Prop., Mr. H. E. Wyatt; 

Resp., Mr. J. L. Batson.
Incidental speeches and songs.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
Team : P. W. D. X* P.
Old Comrades . .6 4 1 1 9
City...................... 6 4 0 2 8
C. U. B...................6 2 1 3 5
Caribou.............. 6 1 0 5

SPECTATOR.
Heart’s Content, Nov. 25, ’21.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Nov. 29.

Cream of Lilies has now been before 
the public for a number of years, and 
has ‘quietly gained a footing on the 
toilet tables of many ladies in St 
John’s and other places in Newfound
land. The emollient properties of 
Cream of Lilies are beyond question, 
and the quickness with which i,t re
lieves chapping, spraying, and abra
sion of the skin, renders it particularly 
valuable in cold weather. It is pleas
antly perfumed and may be used either 
as a night or day cream. Price 30c. a 
pot

Tanlac, the great tonic and blood 
purifier may be had from us at whole
sale or retail.

Mr. Outerbridge Writes.
Editor Evening TtiegAm.

Dear Sir.—For the first time yester
day I heard that my name is being as
sociated, with a more or less myster
ious organization of candidates called 
the "Big Six” who, 'it is said, will 
make appearance in the forthcoming 
municipal campaign. I wish to say de
finitely that as far as my being con
nected with the “Big Six” goes the re
port is absolutely incorrect

I would like to say now, first, last 
and for always that while I have sev
eral good friends among the other 
candidates and wish all nothing but 
the best of luck, as far as this Muni
cipal campaign is concerned, I am 
playing (and am going to play) an 
absolutely solitary hand. I am not 
soliciting support in connection with 
any other candidate, and I am prepar
ed to take election or rejection, as the 
case may be, solely on my own merits 
or demerits.

There is just one thing further. I 
would like to call attention to my 
Municipal campaign advertisement 
which appeared in your issue of yes-- 
terday and which is repeated to-day. 
If absolute proof of this advertise
ment is wanted read the following ex
tract from last night’s Advocate: “Six 
young boys were called before the bar 
(Police court)—over which some of 
them could hardly peer—on a charge 
of loose and disorderly conduct— 
namely, sliding and making a noise. 
One was dismissed and the others 
fined $1 each.

Thanking you for space.
Yours very truly,

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE.
Nov. 29, 1921.

Tyne Shipbuilding Poor.
GLASGOW’, SCOTLAND, - 

eoctated Press.)—The market for 
shipbuilding is so poor that no new 
order to build a ship has been re
ceived at Wallsend on the Tyne since 
the beginning of the year, says Sir 
George Burton Hunter, chairman of 
the board of directors of one of the 
big shipbuilding companies there. A 
vessel now nearly completed at Sun
derland has been sold at a prive less 
than one-half her cost of construe- ; 
tion. Sir George gives 'figures show
ing that it now costs £11.73 for a ; 
ton of steel used in a ship, as com- ! 
pared to £3.58 in 1911. The iron j 
workers, he says, now handle about 
two hundredweight of steel per week 
less than they did 10 years ago. Sir ■ 
George asserts also that wages are 
from three to three and one-half 
times those paid 10 years ago, when 
the amount of work done is taken into 
consideration. He says that the work- I 
ers accomplish 26 per cant less work ; 
now than 1911, and. he adds: "This _ 
applies to other industries as well as. 
shipbuilding and explains why more j 
orders are not obtainable and why so j 
many men are unemployed.”

To give strength 
to Convalescents

When a severe illness has been 
overcome — to build up the 
weakened system, many pro
minent doctors prescribe a 
course of

CARNOL
All through the slow recovery 
to health thisgreattonic should 
be taken—and, day by day the 
patient’s strength increases— 
until complete recovery to 
health is accomplished. <«■' 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CARNOL

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—octi8,6mo

Tweedie Boot Tops at half 
price at SMALLWOOD’S, The 
Glove Fitting Spat.—nov25,tf

EVANGELINE! The Per
fect Shoe for women ; new styles 
now showing at F. SMALL
WOOD’S Showroom.—no v25,tf

M. J. O’Brien

:!

Shipping Note*.JjB
S.S. Coban sailed to-day for North 

Sydeny. .
S.S. Sheb» sailed this afternoon 

for Halifax.
SJ3. Sachem left Halifax at 7 a-m. 

to-day for title port.
Schr. LOa EL D. Young, 40 days 

rmew. BaM. in ballast to T. J. Moul- 
<1111, “km si III 1 11 in port

STORAGE—We have storage 
- space for Codfish, Codoil or Mer-, 
* chandise. BISHOP, SONS ft

Stafford’s Pres. A, both sizes, 
-sale at Knewling’s Stores, 

West ft Central—nov!4,tf

CO., LTD.—nov4,eod,tf

LARCENY AT KBLLI6KBW6U-^ 
Charged with larceny before Judge, 
Morris this morning, a resident of Kel- I 
ligrews was fined $25.00. The accused 
had appropriated for his own use, lam- { 
ber belonging to t^e department of- 
Marine and Fisheries, who prosecuted. '

!

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET ; :
IN COWS I

Might be Adopted
Everywhere.

NEW YORK,—(Associated Press.) 
—Postmaster Morgan has again ap
pealed to the business men of New 
York to discontinue, as far as pos
sible, the mailing of large quantities 
of circulars and catalogues during 
the week immediately preceding 
Christmas Day. This is to enable the 
post-office to handle the great quan
tity of Christinas mail which begin» 
to run heavy about two weeks before 
the holiday. The postmaster stated 
that business men aided him lkst year 
in preventing congestion of mail at 
that time by withholding mail which 
could be deferred until after Christ
mas. In urging them .to do the same 
|hfa year, he stated that it had been 
ascertained that many persons trans
porting large .numbers of circulars 
and catalogues, should arrange their 
advertising campaigns so that these 
can be mailed either befpre December 
19 or after the holiday rash was ever, 
without detriment to their interest».

XJharfs ; f* T Eta.

has been during his career, asked by 
many citizens if he will endeavour to 
push the following matters should he 
be among “the boys” who will bring 
home their nomination fee to give the 
missus to buy “refreshments” for the 
guests who will he calling upon the 
New Councillors on New Year's Day. 
First—he will deal with the request 
from those of the residental part of the 
city who complain bitterly of the de
struction that is brought about by cat
tle and horses left to roam at large 
during the summer season, which de
stroy their shrubbery and gardens, 
after all their expense and trouble in 
trying to improve their grounds not 
to mention the loss of early vegetables 
they strive to raise for family use. He 
has already promised them that if he 
be among “the boys” he will see if there 
is such a person as an impounder, and 
if so will endeavour to get him “out of 
pound” and wake up to the perform
ance of his duties in that line. If there 
is no such person, he will see their 
wishes are complied with by insisting 
upon the appointment of such an 
official. The second matter is a sub
ject that requires very careful hand
ling. It has been pointed out to him 
that this city is now becoming infested 
with persons what are known as “pro
fessional beggars” who ply their game 
upon the unwary and struggling public 
who are already called upon for a col
lection from every quarter the wind 
blows. Now O’Brien does not wish to 
say anything to offend any deserving 
cause or mortal, who, througn force 
of circumstances, must seek alms for 
sustenance but if it is correst that 
many of those gentry are "leeching” off 
of the public and if, as he is informed, 
some of them own property and have 
Bank accounts then he must only 
promise those who have asked him 
that if he is elected he shall have a 
city by law enacted which will call for 
full enquiry as to the right of some of 
those who take pleasure in posing mis
fortune upon those kindly disposed and 
charltible cr.izens. Readers will note 
this matter is not tolerated in other 
places they having long ago found too 
many fakers were at the game, and no 
doubt onr clergy and authorities can 
pretty well always place their hands 
upon the real sufferers, who, in most 
instances, suffer in silence the pangs 
of hunger, where brazen ess in flaunted 
by those less in need, if all is true that 
is said of them, than those who are 
called upon to assist Voters, readers, 
do you want your gardens protected as 
they should be; ilo you want those pro
fessional fakirs put in their proper 
places, if so use that lever you will 
on polling day possess ana when doing 
so please remember that if you want 
fearless men who will see into those 
affairs yon shall most emphatically 
Give Om Vote For O’Brien.

Women Must Wait.
GENEVA,—(Associated Press.) — 

The International Masonic Congress 
here has postponed the consideration 
of the question of the admission of 
women to freemasonry until the 
Brussels Conference in 1924.

Teamsters’ Thirty Dollar Sheep
skin Lined Coats are selling for 
Fifteen Dollars each at BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., to-day.

DOWN FOR THE WINTER.—A 
vagrant, who was found sleeping in a 
boat on the Sonthside last night, was 
given a three months sojourn in the 
Lake Side Inn by Judge Morris this 
morning. The man is a cripple and has 
no home.

AT HOME.—Mrs. Harold Ox
ley will be At Home Thursday 
and Friday, December 1st and 
2nd, at her residence “Sopwith 
House,” Leslie St.—nov29,li

SCHOONER REFLOATED. — The
Danish schooner Bastian, which ran 
ashore some time ago at Joe Batt’s 
Arm and later purchased by Messrs. 
Earle & Sons, has been refloated and 
is now at the firm’s wharf, Fogo. The 
vessel will be repaired during the 
winter.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice às Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

BORN.

On the 25th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Murphy, Forest Road, a son.

On Nov. 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Peddell, a son.

On the , 27th inst., a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Larner.

On the 28th inst., a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Coffin.

DIED.

HADDOCK-1” drums of 128 lbs- and 038113
; of 4 qtls.

MADEIRA-1”100 lb-bundles- 
SHORE FISH—1” 100 lb-cases and casks of

4 qtls.
HERRING—Scotch Cure and Splits.

Wire by night letter yonr quotations and 
prices C.I.F. New York.

TERMS.—Cash against documents. Con
signments handled to the very best advantage.

jTmTdevine,
Importer & Exporter,.
29 Broadway, New York City.

septl9,eod,tey

FOR COUNCILLOR

OUTERBRIDGE.
SUGGESTION No. 9.

PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS INSTEAD OF A REFORMATORY.

There has been considerable talk in the newspapers of recent months re 
the necessity of providing a reformatory for the juvenile offenders of the city. 
From Judge Morris’ point of view it is quite understandable, as he must at 
times be at his wits ends to know what to do with the juvenile who wearies 
his welcome out in the police court, and it is well known that Judge Morris 
has been more than merciful to these juvenile delinquents hundreds of times.

The other side of the case is that a reformatory is going to be a heavy 
additional expense to the taxpayers and if that expense can be avoided by doing 
away with the necessity of such an institution it would be a hundred times 
better, prevention being always better than cure.

The trouble with the juvenile that gets mixed up with the police is that 
there is nowhere for him to go, nothing for him to do. He has plenty of spare 
time and hence he gets into trouble. The grown up sport of the city is now 
well provided with athletic grounds, thanks to the enterprise and energy of the 
Nfld. Amateur Athletic Association, but there is absolutely nothing in the way 
of free amusement provided for the small boy (or small girl) whose parents 
are not well provided with this world’s goods other than roaming the public 
streets or playing in a vacant lot, and hence they get into trouble.

In every Canadian city, Trom Halifax to Vancouver, there are one or more 
free Public Playgrounds provided for juveniles of those cities. They are not ex
pensive playgrounds but merely a fair size^ pièce of level land fenced in and 
an equipment of football, baseball and such like stock which can be provided 
for quite a small amount. As soon as the spring months begin an organizer 
of games is put in charge of each playground, who gets paid quite a small sal
ary. His (or her) duty it is to organize games for the children who use these 
playgrounds (and they are legion), keep track of the athletic stock and see that 
the smaller children are not bullied by the larger ones. The result In every 
case is that the youngsters are off the streets and are certainly not In the 
police court. They have some definite place to go, something definite to do 
and they are not driven to inhaling the dried dust and manure with which St. 
John’s streets are plentifully sprinkled in summer, nor to breaking all the 
windows surrounding any vacant lot in which they decide to play.

My candid opinion is that two such Free Public Playgrounds could be 
started in St. John’s with very little expense—one in the East End and one in 
the West—and that such playgrounds would prove an undoubted blessing to 
the children, to the parents, and last, but not least, to His Honor Judge Morris.

(MEMO.—In reference to my remarks under “Suggestion 3” re the Canad
ian Banks not asking for local tenders in connnection with their new buildings, 
I am informed by Mr. H. M. Stewart that this was not the case with the Can
adian Bank of Commerce. It is only just therefore to state that the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at least made an attempt to play the game even if the ac
tual building contract did eventually go to an outside firm of contractors.)

The Imperil 
Pocket! 

Cigarette 
Machine.

The only perfect Mac! 
on the market.
BE Y0PR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAh
r Know what you smoke a 

save money.
A full supply of Machine I 
and Paper Tubes now jJ 
stock.

JAS.P.CASE
Tobacconist. 

Agent. Water St|

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

LONDON DIRECTOR
with Provincial & Foreign Sett* 

enables traders to communicate I 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DE AIE

In London and in the ,’rovt 
Towns and- Industrial Centres oil 
United Kingdom and the :ontineit| 
Europe. The names, addresses 
other details are classified 
more than 2,000 rade headings, | 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the ( 
shipped and the Colonial and Ford 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to 
they sail, and indicating the appm 
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of F 
desiring to extend llieir Conner 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIK| 
tan be printed at a cost of 8 doll 
for each trade heading under wlj 
they are inserted. Larger advert! 
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be i 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTOR! 

LTD-,
25, Abchurch Lane, London, 1 

England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
YEARS.

1M

OUTERBRIDGE,
I THANK YOU !

At Saranac Lake, N.Y., U.S.A., Mary, 
daughter of Edward and the late Eliz- ! 
abeth Sinnott. - I

This morning, Nov. 29th, Philip , 
Brown. Funeral to-morrow, Wednes
day, at 2.30 p.m. from his Late rest- j 
dence, 25 Victoria Street 

At Brooklyn,, New York, on Nov. 14, ' 
Emily, widow of Henry Renouf, Judge 
Central District Court, a daughter of 
the late John , Stephenson , Sheriff 
Southern Circuit Court—R.I.P. >

On Oct. 16th, 1921, at the Carney 
Hospital, after operation for ulcers, 
Martin Dwyer, formerly of St John’s, 
Nfld., leaving a wife (nee Hannah 
Walsh), daughter of the late Cather
ine Ryan Walsh and Patrick Walsh, 
formerly of £}outh Side West.—R.I.P.

-T-
MLNARD’S LINIMENT USED

TITTERIN'ARIES.
BY

CANAB1AN NATAI0NAL RAILWYS.
Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY"'ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” tor the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

============================
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The folks who make 1 
of our cleaning and pres 
ing and dyeing facilities a 
beginning to agree win 
this sentiment. We 
such extreme care of 
ments intrusted us and oW 
methods are so strictly! 
sanitary, we feel that wel 
have a right to invite you 
custom. Phone 1488.

J.J
WE KNGWHOi

Schooner Located.
Schooner Ida M. Clarke, which left 

TwUbngate last Tuesday for here, has 
been located at Seldom, having put <n 
there for shelter. There was much 
anxiety felt for the vessel’s safety, 
and messages of enquiry had been 
sent to different outports by the Fish-

Opdrto Market.
y

Nov. 28 
42,857 

6,715
British Stocks .
Consumption ..
Frenph & German -------
Consumption .. .. -------
Norwegian.............. ....... i-

Entered—N. E. Schmidt, J. N.

\ ..
Nov. 21 

30.867 
6,843 
1,372 
1443

CEMEN
Just Arrived a Shlpnm*

Fresh Peril. 
CEMENT

(LARGE BARRELS) 
GET OUR PRICE.

H.J. Stabb &
eod,tf

Ra-
eries Department The vessel is now. ftt6e’ Mollle Fearn- Helen Jean- 
on her way here and should arrive Outside—Thorndyke, Elizabeth Rod-
this evening. way, Maagen.

I make a Specialty of 1 
ing French Ivory. U f0”, | 
to enhance the beauty 
gift, have her initials 
and beautifully fmisned , - 
colour desired, by 
TRAPNELL, 307 Water - 
—nov!4,eod.tf
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WrangeVs
Mysterious Army. BootsUwra son's

A Military Sinbad The Sailor.
Riga. (Associated. Press.)—Charges 

that Great Britain had already trans
ported a number of General Wrangel’s 
followers from Constantinople to 
Vladivostok, together with rumors 
that the British were collecting large 
forces of "White" Russians in Bom
bay and Bagdad, are contained iq a 
statement sent out by the Russian 
official news agency. Aboard a Brit
ish military transport which has al
ready arrived at Vladivostok, states 
the agency, are 768 Russians, of .whom' 
600 effectives are iff British uniforms, 
and formerly served with Wrangel’s 
or Denikine’s forces. Soviet Russia, 
according to the agency's report, en
ergetically protests against this act 
as menacing to the Far Eastern re
public, and charges that Great Brit
ain which, in Lord Curzon’s note, ac
cused Russia of breaking their agree
ment, is herself violating the agree
ment, by openly assisting the enemies 
of the' Far Eastern Republic.

PERPLEXING TO ALLIES.
What to do with the thousands of 

Cossack and other Russian troops 
under the command of General Baron 
Wrangel who were thrown out of the 
Crimea by the Bolshevik! and took 
refuge in and near Constantinople, has 
been one of the puzzzles which {ias 
perplexed the Allied governments In 
Europe.

Ammoni
It softens the water 
jrl the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean.

chine. # We have just received a shipment of Boots for Men, Women and Child
All new stock at 1914 prices. Note the Styles

perfect Mai

Price $8.00Price $6.75Price $6.50physical Development
it you smoke l(f its Bearing on Health and Strength

By GEE.•ply of Machine,!
IIISTHI’NICS.

to a set height, 
nrt distance from 
:h,■ arms upward 

lull reach above 
being closed and 
1 again their full 

une -lime/bending 
project over and 

ins the heels', and 
;ht of the body on the 

of the feet. Repeat this mqpre 
Uree times, and after the third 
Lon nf the body spring from 
L, and dear the harrier.
L„g Width -To leap width, take 
Lore of attention, with the toes 
L edgc of the transverse mark, 
[bring the arms slowly upward 
Lrard to the ! ne of the sboUl» 
tie list being firmly clinched. 

L mem again downward and 
Lrtl to their full extension, at 
Le time Taxing tire lower limbs, 
hepeat these movements three 
[ f|jen spring from, the feet, 
[tie entire force of propulsion-Of-
Ler limbs, and at the same in
i'throw the arms to the front.
L descend lightly, but let the 
K joies of both feot meet the 
H ahhc same time......................

Îor Tin: yovm. athlete.
use not Nature, she has- done her

I a position
lirrier. hr 
Lward to

appfearance of the body. It can im
prove, enlarge and make symmetrical 
evèyy part of the physical organism.

follow a good system of physical 
training. Begin moderately, and if you 
desire the greatest possible improve
ment in the shortest space of time, 
exercising should last from thirty 
minmSes to an hour daily. Thoroughly 
tire the various sets of muscles. If 
the resistance is too strong there is 
danger of becoming “muscle bound” 
—an inflexible condition of the mus-

ihe hand
them flow

Id the toe:accomst.
Water St MEN’S CANADIAN ARMY BOOT—Good 

heavy solid leather boot, only $6.75.In April last it was reported 
that Wrangel Lad asked the French 
Government to convey his men to 
Vladivostok. The SoViet Government 
of Russia has been suspicious that tbr, 
forces would be used somehow agaiasi 
the Bolshevik government thd during 
the past summer the official Russian 
new agencies have put forth several 
reports that these troops were to be 
shippd to Vladivostok to aid the new 
anti-Bolshevik government there or to 
take the field in Siberia agaitist the 
Soviet government of the Far East
ern Republic with headquarters at 
Chita. One of the reports was that 
Japan had agreed with General Wran
gel to move his troops to Vladivostok 
and that the Russian Soviet Govern- 

j ment had lodged a protest against it.
Crimea,

Same style for boys, sizes 1 to 5, only

ED ANNUALLY
THE

DIRECTOI LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLOCK BOOT with 
good walking heel. Price only $6.50. 
Same in Tan Kid, only $7.50.

We can fit. correctly any of these styles 
of footwear with Rubbers.

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER, with rub

ber heels. The Young Man Boots, only
Bl & Foreign Section
s to communicate dlri 

with
pREBS & DEALEBfj

|d ’ in the VroviaJ 
Pustrial Centres of j 
bi and the Continent 
names, addresses $ 
are classified uni 

h rade headings, ]

T MERCHANTS 
artioulars of the Goo 
e Colonial and Foret 
led;
brSHIP LINES
r the Ports to whl 
indicating the appas

Mail Orders 
Receive Prompt 

Attention

$8.00Idle temperate and wholesome in 
j habits and diet, cleanly in person and 
i in morals. Above all, be a man—a real 
I genuine, vigorous, courageous man. j 
| With a strong purpose towards the j 
j attainment of such an object, and with 
j the mental environments and in- 
I fluences, congenial and pure, almost 
! any young man can by combining 
J physical training with these ennobling 
1 forces,

Same styles in Black, only $7.00, without 
rubber heels.Since coming out of the 

thousands of Wrangel’s troops have 
been living in huts in extreme pov
erty on the Gallipoli Peninsula, and 
the Island of Lemnos in the Aegean 
Sea, sustained by the hope that some 
time their services would be needed 
to re-establish a new government in 
Russia.

closely approximate the re
alization of this perfect manhood.

(Next—“You’re not too old.”)
t glorious possibilities of life 
leioro you ; your capacities, your 
lies, your power to take advan- 
of opportunities depend greatly 

the steam that
The Home of[NESS CARDS of 

jtend their conne

SEEING AGENC1
at a cost of 8 d< 

| heading under i 
led. Larger adve 
I to 80 dollars.

j Good Shoes,ysical stamina 
les the force for the engineer- 
ad to guide ; Jjje full realization 
icipated pleasures and successes 
ossible unless this “power be- 
he throne' be equal to the ef-

MEN’S BLOCK CALF BOOTS, pointed 
toes, only $6.00 per pair. Regular $10.00 
vaiue. Secure your size to-day.

oct22,eod

Lightkeeper
Ill on Belle Isle, 218 and 220 Water Streetdirectory will be 

for 10 dollars. Mr. J. Thomas, formerly wireless 
operator of Fogo, who is now in town, 
reports having received a telegram 
from Belle Isle stating that'-his father, 
Michael Thomas, who has charge of 
the lighthouse, is seriously ill. Ar- 
rangemehts were made to havé the S. 
S. Prospero proceed there and have 
him transferred to St. Anthony Hos
pital this trip, but on account of 
weather conditions she was unable to 
land at the island, and it is expected 
that she will make an effort the next 
trip. According to a later message re
ceived, the patient is gaining a little 
and good hope of recovery is expected 
soon.

• have within roach health, s uc- 
happiness. strength of body and 

Land beauly of person—all,these 
j to develop under the magic ef- 
;of your .. \ towards their re
ams. ÎJO you want them’ Are 
lworth the necessary endeavors? 
e reward a sufficient recompeilsq-? 
pare the questions that a young 
should ask as he becomes initlat- 
to manhood. But whatever your 

pons may be, whatever your con- 
ms may lead to, 8S.-,#W 
•ese questions. the:: uni 
W that nothing-of ■'»
Ince can emanate from 1 
Nth. must confr&Btitjoijt 
pg steadfast ness, , 
pas you cultivât^1 *uka 

k comeliness of person 
bl power within grh* 
b until it swells, reve 
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DIRECTORY
LTD.,
Lane, London, 

ngland. ELUS MAKE CLOTHESWHAT A FATHER WANTS. TO KNOW

Yon would take my girl away!
What is there that I can say 
Save the things all fathers think 
Seldom put in printer’s ink?
Or the glory you may claim,
Or the fortune you may earn;
These are not my deep concern— 
This I really want know,
Will you always love her so?

Üpij It is. fine enough to tell
th” That to-day you’re doing well;

I appreciate your skill 
j And I think some day you will 

<c?' j Climb the ladder of success __
rou ; To your lasting happiness, 
the But it all this should be had 
^ ; And jny little girl be sad.

How fine cooks make cream soups to-dayARL AIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

irMilki

After eating a rich cream soup somewhere, do you sigh and 
say to yourself “if I could only afford toXise real cream, I could 
serve soup like that, too !”

The cnances are that the soup you would like to duplicate was 
not made with cream at all. For many fine cooks have learned a 
culinary secret that makes of cream soups a banquet dish at every 
day cost.

The secret is—make them with Libby’s Evaporated Milk.
For twenty years Libby has worked to give a finer and richer 

milk to consumers. Their plans were far-reaching. First they 
sought out the finest pasture lands in America. There they en- . 
couraged the breeding of splendid milk herds and the use of all the 
appliances and practices of scientific dairying. And there they es
tablished their milk condenseries so "equipped as to assure absolute 
puritv and cleanliness.

At those condenseries the whole-milk from the fine herds, with 
the cream left in, is canned for you; Half the moisture is taken 
from it by evaporation. Nothing is lidded to it. So jrou have in 
this milk just the rich, pure product of the finest cows, but with 
twice the food value, -twice the butter fat, Of ordinary milk. * -

Faddy Appetites
When the digestive organs ere out 6 
of order you need the help of V 
Mother Seigel’» Syrup. The herbal g 
medicinal extract» of which the < 
Syrup ia made restore tone and g 
strength to jaded stomach*, make J 
food yield nourishment end save ( 

from the many ill» which indigest- j 

ion bring». Mother Selgel’i Syrup 
is now sold in SOc. and $1.00 J 
bottles at drug stores. t-tti (
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COR LI

A Free 
Lathering 

Laundry Soap
Warranted free 

from all 
Impurities.

JLt- » ^

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool material* 
new on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from Englaad. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock. :

ed a Shipment

CHAS. J, ELLIS, m Water St
BARBELS)

àaaa.:j;=a.-aiaisi»UR PRICE.

No Matter How the FirePersonal.NOTICE. NOTICE.
CausedMr. Mark Davis, of the A.N.p. Co. 

employ. Grand Falls, la in the city on 
a busihess jtrip. It will be remember^ 
by hie many friends'that Mr. Davis 
was the clerk in charge of the first 
trans-insular mail that went from 3t. 
John’s to Port aux Basques, destined 
for Canada and abroad in the year 
1868. -\* -. V,. -

Making business trip te Bos
ton, New York, Philadelphia and 
other American cities. Am pre
pared sell produce, buy or trans
act other business. My own 
mission of private character, will 
not conflict with any order en
trusted to me. For interview 
write “BUSINESS”, c|o Tele
gram Office. nov26,3i

Four weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant pf letters patent for a system 
"of transmitting energy by means of 
steam working in a closed cycle, to be 
made to Severino Cristiani of Vials 
Lombardia 262, Milan, Italy, Engineer.

St. John’s, Nov. 8, 1321.
HERBERT KNIGHT, Sell -, 

nov8,4i,tu Martin Bldg-
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307 Water Agents PERQE JOHNSON,
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Now Selling for

Piano & Organ Store
wvwwwwwwvi1

EVENINGDON’T SAY READ BY E

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimilGilt Edge
Butter

The Tips, and Nothing 
But the Tips

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

1 -lb. cartons.

Flaked Codfish,
6 oz. cartons.

“Pure as a Sea Breeze.”

Your Grocer Has It.

Special to Housekeepers !
Heavy, Unbleached Linen Toweling, assorted 

weights, excellently t?vited for cup towels, roller towels, 
dish cloths, scrubbing cloths, cushion covers, etc.; 
guaranteed to give unusual wear and satisfaction. 
Pieces yard up to 3 yards. A bargain you can’t af
ford'to miss. Only 64c. per lb.

Do you need Sash Curtains ? Even if you do not 
you will be interested in this genuine WAR SALE 
BARGAIN. 100 Mosquito Nets, made for and pur
chased by the U. S. Army at $13.00 each. Each Net 
contains enough extra heavy good quality Net to make 
a dozen or more Sash Blinds ; all new, perfect goods. 
One big bargain, $1.55.

?)
v/ M.r^ _ 'A

ON THE SPOT.
200 barrels Fat Back Pork 
200 barrels Boneless Beef 
200 barrels H. P. Pork 
600 sax Yellow Meal.

 t

’Phone 264

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

Now in Stock !
300 brls. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,„

(all counts) *

50 Kegs Green Grapes.
PRICES RIG fl*.-

BURT and LAWRENCE.

lo-aay, at lowest prices, ex 'bneoa 
from Montreal :

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTER-r28 lb. boxes.

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTER—56 lb. boxes.

“Gilt Edge” Butter is posi
tively the best Butter 

obtainable.
FANCY TWIN CHEESE—35 lbs. each, Septem-
. ber make. ■
FANCY LARGE CHEESE—70 lbs. each, Sep

tember make.

That’s Blue Bird—made from the1, 
mellow, tender, fragrant shoots of 
Ceylon and India Teas.

If you want a good drink, try Blue 
Bird Standard Label ; if you want a 
glorious drink, try the Orange Pekoe 
in the familiar red package.

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness !

BAIRD & CO., St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’PHONE 393.

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry. Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
Genera/ Furnishers.

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Mannder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

an up-to-date svstem 
from the late - —Mods.
moulded and made to

*
vour shape by expert 
workers, costs von no 
more than the ordinary 

hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are
assured a pood selection.

> '
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION k NATIONAL INSURANCE COÛTANT Of 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
CFTTKHAT, ACCIDENT, FIEE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
—

The shore Insurance Companies capr on a successful amd 
sitsMlTfi business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their obU-
cations.Our first aim Is every policy wer Issue Is tr> .ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second te grant tiui protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Writ» or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
sAtl Agents, Beard ef Trade Building.

■BWHMM*HWIrn—lin — wmummmmm

?

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS

2-yards-wide Floor Canvas
$1.18 per Yard.

And numerous other Bargains.

BON MARCHE,
Opposite Bowring Bros. 268 Water Street.

F OPEN AT NIGHTS.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

We are nearly down to prices ot 1911
LOOK THIS LIST OVER.

MEN’S SUITS............................................................. $12.95 to $16^0
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys of age 13..........................................$6.00 to $9.80
MEN’S PANTS........................................................................... $2.40 to $5.80
MEN’S OVERALLS, good quality...............................................$1.35
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS from............................................... *2.90 to $5.00
LADIES’ COATS from.............................................................. $3.90 to 22.00
LADIES’ RAGLANS from.......................................................$8.90 to *5.00
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS............................................................$2.90 to $4.90
BIG BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SWEATERS, a little damaged by fire. 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELETTE at 18c. yard; 

and FANCY FLANNELETTE, different colors, at 29c. yard.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

——— 1

COAL!
THE VERY BEST OF COAL.

All Screened North Sydney
- Afloat and in store.

Also the very best of Anthracite Coal of all sizes, 
from the famous Le High Valley (radio premi
um) ; also BIRCH JUNKS.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At tl.3 premises lately occupied hy Alan Goodridge 

a,tu,th,tt & Sons,

concerned!
The Company will endeavour as far as 

to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port^ 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circurnsk 
ces in the* opinion of the Company require it, to y 
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney j 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :—

Via Halifax, or
7ia Louisburg, collecting extra charges over, 

necting lines between North Sydney 
Louisburg.

and also the right to forward same by any steam 
owned or chartered by the Company from N04 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John’J 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques,]

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine L 
surance, should bear this in mind and have thé 
policies cover accordingly,

ft—i - ■' '
Reid-Newfoundland Co., 1 Limite

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------ -2

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO ST. JOHN, N.B.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .V /. .. ..............Nov. i

“ “ ............. .:-:V........................Dec. 1»|
“ “ .............................................Jan.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. BILBSTER.......................................................Dec. 1|
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY.................................Jan.

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER.......................................... ..... . .Dec. li|
S. S. WISLEY.......................................................... Jan.
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY................................  .Jan. li|

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S.'HOERDA .......................... V. I.................. Dec. 31

HARVEY & CO., Limited]
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

Passengers and Freight,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY. CB,\

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat>| 

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
ing Meals and$rth.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQÜHAR & CO., Ltfl, 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotii]

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD. 
ï North.SgdMffnîdj1 H •
e,tu,th,tf 

—----------

Phone 950. Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 90S. 
* 160 Water St. West.

C. A. HUBLEY
Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in ftiture. Service; 

counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings,;, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine j 

Parts, etc. In fact

Everything in 
Machinery andH ard ware ;

th,*,tu

Forty-Two Years in the Pub He 
Service— The Evening Telegram

Furness Line Saili
St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to Stto tit*Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's.

8. S. SACHEM— y jtot JNov. 22nd Nov. 26th
8. 8. DIGBY-r-

Nov. 23rd Dec. 1st Dec. 4th Dec. 10th Dec. 14th D*,
These steamers are exceUently fitted for cabin passeneers. 
Passengers fôr Liverpool must be in possessioh of Passport*
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply “

FURNESS WITHY k CO. LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * C°J„
Halifax, N.S. 10 State St. Besles.

WAtf
Withy & Co, Limit


